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UIPHOLDS THE DOCTRINES AND RUBRICS OF THE PRAYER BOO.

"Grace be with ail them that love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerlty."-Eph. vi.. 24.
Earnestly contendfor the Faith whlch was once delivered unto the saints."-Jude 3.

MONTREAL, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1894. Iti.Advance P1I."

ECCLESIASTICAL NOTES.

A mixed vested choir of twenty-two entered
upon their duties at Camden, N.J., on Sunday,
Sept. 23rd.

TaRNITY Church, Rutland, Yt., celebrated the
100th anniversary of itsfoundation on Septem-
ber 25th and 26th.

THE 111th Convention of the Diocese of New
York was held on Septomher 26th and 27th in
the city of that name.

TIIE 284th meeting of the Eastern Convoca-
tion of the Diocese of Massachusetts was held
in, Linden on Sept. 26th.

ON October 7th, at Grace church, New York,
Bishop Potter ordained three of the graduates
of the Diocesan School for Deaconesses.

THE Oneida Indian Mission of the Diocese of
Fond du Lac is said to be the oldest continuons
mission to be found within the limits of the
States.

BisHor WHITTLE, of Virginia, is still inca-
pacitated for work by his sufferings, notwith-
standing several months spent in the mountains
of Virginia.

THE 25th anniversary of Bishop Whittaker's
consecration will ho observed on October 30th;
a fund is being contributed which is to be a per-
sonal gift to the Bishop.

As many as 4,000 persons have received the
rite of Confirmation in the city and neighbor-
hood of New York during the last Convention
year, and 13 deacons and 31 priests were or-
dained.

THE iRev. Henry E. Benoit, formerly a min-
ister in the Southern New England Conference
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, bas been
received as a candidate for orders in the Dio-
cese of Rhode Island.

AT Waterloo, Milwaukee, the Rev. W. M.
Iawson, a former Methodist preacher, is assist-
ing the Rev. R. S. Gray and is a postulant for
lioly Orders in the Church, having applied to
Bishop Nicholson for ordination.

THE will of the late W. F. Lippincott has be-
come operative through the decease of his sis-
ter-in-law, to whom he bequeathed a life inter-
est, and the estate amounts to about $700,000,
apropriated to Church and charitable works in
Pennsylvania.

THE Recv. Mr. Perry, of St. Peter's church,
Cambridge, Mass., expects to bave the assist-
ance of Mr. Ferguson, la'te of the Baptist de.
nomination, as soon as ho receives deacon's or-

dors. Mr. Ferguson bas been looking to the
Church for some time, and seeks ber ministry
on accQunt of his persuasion of the excellence
of ber doctrine.

DEAN REYNOLDS HOLE, of Rochester Cathe-
dral, England, and Mrs. Hole will sail from
Liverpool on Oct. 17. Dean Iole's openinglec-
ture will be delivered in New York about Nov.
1st. His tour will include the chief cities of
the United States and Canada.

THE English Sisters, known as " The Sisters
of the Church," have taken over the sechool in
East 53rd st., New Ycrk, known for 30 years
as that of Mrs. Sylvanus Reed. Bidhop Potter
read prayers for the school ut its opening ses-
sion on Monday, lst October.

IT bas been stated that the Archbishop of
York, as well as the Bishop of Gloucester and
Bristol, owing to the report of the Committee
of the Convocation of York on Divorce, have
joined the six Bishops-Ely, Lichfield, Nor-
wich, Chichester, Chester, and Salisbury-who
refuse to grant marriage licenses to divorced
persons.

THE first Article of the Constitution of the
Cathedral of St. John the Divine, New York,
declares it to be " The Diocesan Church of the
Diocese of New York. As a bouse of prayer,
it is for the use of all people who may resort
thereto, and especially of Christian folk dwell-
ing within that portion of the country covered
by the spiritual juriediction of the Bishop of
New York.

THE late Horace Williams, of Augusta, Me.,
bequeathed 85,000 to St. John's church, Clin-
ton, Iowa; 85,000 to St. John' Guild of the
same parish; 85,000 in trust, the income to be
used sololy in providing food and clothes and
other necessaries of life for the poor in Clinton;
810,000 te the Sheltering Arms, of New York,
to which he had contributed for many years;
and 85,000 te the Ladies' Home, Augusta, Me.

THE Church Missionary Society asks that
constant prayer may be made on bohalfof China
and Japan at this time, that the horrors of war
may be averted, and cause the present compli-
cations te " fall out rather unto the furtherance
of the Gospel." A similar appeal bas been
issued by the Society for the Propagation of
the Gospel, which has several missionaries in
Corea working under Bishop Corfe.

BisHop SEYMouR, of Springfield, was the re-
cipient of a magnificent present in the shape of
a royal purple satin Chimere, two fine linen
Rochets, and a very rich and superb cloth-of-
gold Mitre, all enclosed in a neat leather case.
The set was presented to the Bishop by the Rt.
Rev. Dr. Hale, Bishop of Cairo, and the Ven.
F. W. Taylor, on behalf of a large number of
clergy and laity representing many dioceses

East and West, as a token of thoir love and
esteem, and of their appreciation of his firmn
stand against the rationalistic errors of the day,
and of his noble defence of the Catholic faith.

PRoFEssoR BLACKIE, of Edinburgh, con-
siders that the verse:

We are not divided,
All one body we-

One in hope and doctrine,
One in charity.

should for Scotland ho altered to
We are all divided,

Two hostile camps are we-
One in strife and batred-

The State Church and the Froc.

A chapter of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew
bas been organized in the parish of Ardara,
Diocose of Raphoe, Ireland." On Sunday, Sept.
16th, after receiving the Holy Communion
together at 9 a.m., twelve mon were admitted
to membership according to the form of admis-
sion suggested by the council of the Brother-
hood in the American Church. These twelve
men, with the rector, and two brothers froin
America, makes the chapter at present fifteen
strong. Several of these men walked over four
Irish miles te ho present.

THE Irish correspondent of the Rock says:
I notice now the Irish papers, which in days
gone by used te speak of a " Roman Catholie"
as such, have come round to the English
fashion, and a very bad one it is, of giving the
Romanists the false name of " Catholic." It is
but a straw showing the way the stream is be-
ginning to turn. When will Protestants leara
te value their heritage, and not permit the Ro-
mans to steal their birthright from them ?
And yet those good oditors I suppose repeat,
most of them, ouch Sunday, " I believe in the
Catholic Church." Do they mean the Roman
one ?

ON St. Michael'e day, Sept. 29th, Bishop Pot-
ter, N.Y., received Russell Whitcomb as the
first member of the second Monastic Order of
Laymen organized in the Church, of which Or-
der ho is the founder. Mr. Whitcomb made his
vows of povorty, chastity and obedience as
" Brother Hugh," and they romain in force for
a period of five years. Bishop Potter was the
officiant at this service, known as "Service for
the Profession of a Brother." The brothers of
the Church will work amongst -the poor,
making a specialty of services for children and
in Sunday schools. They will seek to influence
young men by means of reading rooms, lec-
tures, entertainments, and religious meetings.
The work will he conducted from the Commu-
nity House, No. 371 West 35th street. The
basement, fitted for the kitchen and dining
room, will also serve as a iiight school-rooa for
boys. Thu parlor floor will be used for a read-
ing-room and entertainment hall. Above will
be the library and the chapel of the commu-
nity, and on the third floor the sleeping rooms.

vol XVI.
Nvo. 16.
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Mr. Whitcomb, the first member of the new
order, was preparing for the ministry in the
General Theological Seminary,New York, when
he became convinced that he wonld be more
useful as a Lay worker. His vows must be
re..nwodyearly.

UNITY-A TERM MISUNDERSTOOD.

[From Convention Address of Bishop Sessums,
Louisiana.]

The symposium held by many of our Bishops
under the bland and impartial Scgis of the
Independent, touching ministerial reciprocity in
the matter of preaching, doces not appear very
profoundly to have welcomed the suggestion
that other schools of prophets should take up
their burden from our pulpits. Without as-
suming to attempt what others have not achiev-
ed, and hoping to avoid the extreme of either
sentimentalism or ecclesiasticism, one might
adventure a few observations on the fact that
there is a misunderstanding touching the term
unity; an observation by no means original, yet
a fact which is still yawning and waiting to be
bridged. One view declares unity to be frater-
nal toleration, to ha exercised between Christians
as each soul and each system works an inde-
pendent way to salvation; a unity, so-called, of
spirit, purpose, fooling; an inward unity and an
outward variety.

The other view declares that it is an outward
organization working toward a social salvation;
constituting a visible uuity in a world of discord;
uniting mon in actual work and effort to con-
struct a kingdom of love in this world, while
leaving to them widest liberties of theory and
speculation; insuring a social expression of the
brotherhood that is reared upon the Fatherhood
of God. It is the difference betwen philosophy
and sociology. The world's want is not theoret-
ical sentiment, or a unity which permits any
amount of belief that another soul may be eter-
nally lost in the hereafter, and any amount of
indifference te it bore; but that practical unity
which includes minkind in common fate here
and hereafter.

The description of Christian unity by the term
"organic" tends to be misleading, especialIy
wher " organic" is idontified with spiritual.
The implication is that vague invisible agroe-
ments are alone of essential value; while body,
form, organization are of necoessity mechanical
and worthless. This conception is as inadequate
in religion as in philosophy. The human body
binds man to inevitable duties, however far the
vagaries of bis soul may bear him. Formal law
yokes the soul to its destined ideal till growth
shall enable its realization. Throughout the uni-
verse the visible expression is both sign and
means of the invisible fact. Formal, co-opera-
tive unity in the Church of Christ is the edu-
cational means as well as the practical goal of
spiritual unity, and this temporal co-operation
is only to h secured by a unity of ministry.

The Christian Church was organized as an
army, a society, a kingdom, to achiove a certain
work; a work to be protected from friction,
division and failure, by a unity of organization
which would display no outward variations save
those of language. When it is declared that this
one ministry sbould be the " Apostolic," that
assertion justifies itself, not merely on the ground
of literal obedience to history, nor on that of
extreme ecclesiastical theories, but by its mean-
ing and reasonableness.

That ministry best illustrates the ideal and
duty of the Christian body as a society truc to
Christ, by descending from the founder instead
of ascending from the system ; beat adjusts the
freedom of Christians to the rosponsibility of a
Mission; best attests the nature of the religion,

not only as an evolution, but as a revelation ;not
only as an operation of man's dependence, but
also of God's independence; best witnessess to
the purpose of the Gospel, as the delivery of the
hope of universal redemption, based on God's
love toucbing men actually through Christ and
through Christians; best protects the Gospel
from degradation into an individual or tribal
salvation.

Ministerial reciprocity can only do haru if it
be taken to mean that a visible difference of faith
and work is identical with unity; that sachools
of philosophy are the same as an organized com-
munity of love; that the Church signifies innum-
merable bodies seeking some intangible, future
ultimate greater than unity, instead of a present
and progressive social state whose very end and
blessedness consist in a unity which does not
contradict itself within or without.

Without discussing the probabilities as to
whether other Christian ministers would accept
such invitations from our communion, or
whether they would reciprocate them, the fune-
tion of preaching need not be made to exhaust
the meaning of the ministry, and it might be
possible to reserve miniaters to a fundamental
truth, and still open a way to such interchango.
But the probabilities would ha against any
helpful result; as it is likely that sub superficial
contacts would be taken for the millenniuma; that
real differences would be increasingly sunk from
view, and a united devotion to a real essence in
Christianity be the longer postponed. If
Christian ministers could by any influence,
be brought into touch in order ta understand
their actual divergencies, instead of to minimize
thcir own platforms and felicitate one another
upon generalities of concord it might truly
be possible to approximate nearer to unity.
If Christian teachers could be constrained to
probe into one another, apart from their con-
gregations, until the whole ground of division
was laid bare, reconstruction would be inevita-
ble, recognitions universal and reunion not long
delayed.

METHODISM IN IRELAND.

(1ron the Southern Cross Port Elizabeth, South
Africa.)

An Act was passed on July 13th, 1871, to
regulate the Primitive Methodiàts of Ireland.
Theschednle of principles referred to in this
Act was signed on bohalf of the Irish Conference
in 1870 by its duly qualified reprosentatives,and
it appears in a Blue Book presented to the Im-
perial Parliament in 1883. We give some ex-
tracts from this Blue Book which show that
the Irish Methodists bave officially determined
to maintain and uphold the principles of John
Wesley which the English and American
Methodists have officially thrown over.

The Irish Methodists do not caui their society
a church, nor do they allow their preachers to
administer Sacraments. They represent the
original tradition of Wesleyan Methodism as a
roligious society auxiliary to the Church of
England and in no way separated from it. The
extracts we quote from the Blue Bookr are
doubly valuable, as showing that the truc
traditions left by John Wesley are not only ac-
ceptable and acted upon, but legally rocognised
in the Act of Parliament dealing with the pro-
perty of the Irish Conference. We hope the
South African Methodist will note these extracts
and measure the vast difference between the
true and loyal Wesleyanism of the Irish Con-
ference and the spurious and modern organis-
ation of English Methodism, which has no moral
right to use the name or traditions of Wesley-
anism at all.

Blue Book C. 3760, of 1883, pages, 241 and 242.

Q. 2. What is the design of the Methodist
Society ?

A. It is thus expressed by Mr. Wesley: "A
body of people who, being of no sect or party,
are friends to all parties and endeavour to for-
ward all in heart religion in the knowledge and
love of God and man."

Q. 3. In what point of view, then, does the
Methodist Society cousider itself ?

A. Not as an independent church, nor its
preachers as independent ministers ; preachers
and people conjointly constitute a purely
religious society to build each other up; to
enjoy the blessings of Christian fellowship, and
to promote, by precept and example, the know.
ledge and practice of vital godlinens.

Q. 4. Does this imply a distinct and Reparate
communion in celebrating the two Christian
Ordinances, Baptism and the Lord's Suppes:?

A. By no means ; as the members of the
Methodist Society may belong to external
visible churches established under different
forms, each member is left at perfect liberty ta
partake of those ordinances in the communion
to which he or she respectively belongs.

Q. 5. Does not the Methodist Society profess
to belong to the Church of England ?

A. Yes,as a body; for they originally emanat-
ed from the Church of England and the Rev,
John Wesley. the venerable founder of the Con.
nection, made a declaration of similar import
within less than a year preceding his decease,
viz. " I declare once more that I live and die
a member of the Church of England, and that
none who regard my judgment or advice will
ever separate from it."

Q. 19. Did Mr. Wesley establish a Con.
ference ?

A. He did; a conference of preachers directed
by himself, received and sent out according to
the principles maintaind by him in bis exposi.
tion of Heb. v., 4.

Q. 20. Why do we separate from the
majority of the Conference, claiming to be the
successors of that established by Mr. Wesley ?

A. Because they have changed the discipline
established by Mr. Wesley. Not content with
the honourable office of being preachers of the
gospel simply, they have assumed to themselves
the priestly office, by administering the Ordi-
nances of Baptism and the Lord's Supper, with.
out appointment or ordination, against Mr.
Wesley's express opiniun on the subject.

Q. 21. Has it not been urged that Mr. Wesley
himself ordained some teachers to administer
the ordinances, and bas not this been resorted
to as an apology by the preachers for their lato
innovation ?

A. Supposing it to be true that Mr. Wesley
was prevailed upon to select for such an appoint-
ment, it is the fullest confirmation that his de-
cided opinion was against tne administration of
the ordinances by the preachers generally; there-
fore this attempt to shelter themselves under
the sanction of Mr. Wesley's authority is par-
fectly nugatory, and carries its own refutation.

Q. 22. In consequence of the loose principles
of discipline set afloat in supporting the late
innovation, the very great irregularity bas been
maintained by some of the right of a private
celobration of the ordiances amongst them-
selves; what is our opinion of such practices ?

A. We consider the principle as calculated ta
produce confusion in the Church of God, and the
practice to bring the ordinances into contempt;
we therefore jadge that persaons concerned ic
such irregular administration shall be excluded
f rom our society.

This document was signed by Adam Averl,
of Dublin, and Samuel goorhead, of Clones, as
the official representatives of the Conference.
It i8 extremely valuable as shewing that Irish
Methodism in 1870 was true to Mr. Wesley's
ideas, and as a landmark to show how far
English Methodism has drifted away in its
organisation and principles from the principles
of its founder.
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BiatUe of qaba eCatia. Weton-Jones, Rov. E. P. Crawford, William
The important matter of additional accomn-

THE CRURCH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS. modation was thon taken up, and the meeting
The following report of the Shareholders as unanimous in the opinion that immediat

The olloingrepot o theShaeholers action qhouId be taken. Plans showing the ad.
meeting at Edgehill, Windsor,N. S.,is of interest ditions contemplated were exbibited. These
to all Churchman in the Dominion. It portrays included nine music lractice roomsa largo and
the steady progress of a most useful church well ligbted art room, a commodious assembly

Insttuton, e ae inobtd tatheJlalfax hall and six other roinus. After Drolonged dtis-Institution, we are indebted to the Halifaxannouncment that about a
Chronicle for the facts presented. tbousand dollars were a]rendy subscribed the

The fourth annual meeting of the shareholders following resolution was adopted:
of the Church School for Girls was held at IHaving hoard the reports of the directors
Edgehill yesterday morning. Among those and trustees indicating the large ivcrease in the
present were the Rev. Canon Partridge, Rov. numbor of pupils and the expediency of an in-
Canon Brock, Rev. E. P. Crawford, Ven. Arch- crease i accommodation ; therofore resolved
deacon Jones, Rev. Dr. Bowman, Rev. H. D. de that the board of directors be autborized to
Blois, Rev. Profe8sor Vroom, R. G. Leckie, carry out the uggested additions ta the school
William Dimock, D. P. Allison, Dr. Hind, etc., buildings in accordance with the plans prosent-
The Trustee's report disclose the grasifying d as soon as the sum of $4,000 sha bave be
fact that 28 new boarders had been received, receiveil, eithor as donations or subscriptions ta
and that, the total number of boarders now stock over and above that already disposed of,
amounted to seventy-three, an increase of ton or from bath of these sources cambined."
over the sane period last year. The folawing resolution recagnizing the un-

The following table exhibits the increase of wearied and efficient services f the lady princi-
the school at the' beginning of each year with pl Miss M ahis aseuaimousy:
regard to boarders only since its establishment in
inl191: bolders desire ta place of record thir8 9earty

Number of appreciation of the manner in which the duties
Boarders. Of ady principal have continued ta be dis-

cbarged by Miss Machin, and cf the succesa
Jan. 8th, 1891-Opening of the school........2 with wich ber administration bas been crown-
Sept. 1891-First full year...............57 ed, assisted as sbo is by so competent and con-
Sept. 1892-Second year...........................61 scientiaus a body of teachers.
Sept. 1893--Third year............................63 IThey also are devoutly tbankful tbat the
Sept. 1894-Fourth year......... ................ 73 bealtb of the pupils bas beeu so unitormly good

The staff of the school now numbers the lady and recognize with pleasure tbo large numberTho taf oftbesohol ow umbrs ho of letters received from. parents and friends of
principal and eight resideant governesses four
none-resident teachers, and the bousekeeper. It pupils expressing their satifaction witb the
was aunounced that in consequence of the large course of instruction and disciphn maintained
increase in the number of pupils desirous of tak- at the sohool, and with the home camfarts by
ing music, drawing and painting, another which the pupils are surrounded."
resident governess is needed, and that one This was supplomentod by a resolution rofer.
would probably soon be obtained fromEngland. ring ta the ranaging director as fallaws:
Several additions to the prize list were proffer- IThat the most cordial thanks of this meeting
ed and cordially accepted by the meeting. bo tendered ta Dr. H. Y. Hind, the energetic

The Rev. Canon Partridge gives a prize for and indefatigable secretary-treasuror of this in-
music. stitution, for the constant care and attention

The Rev. E. P. Crawford a prize for vocal bestowed by him upon the affaira af the sohool,
music. ta whioh so largo a measure of its success is

The Rev. H. D. de Blois a prize for highest due, and jor wbich no pecuniary compensation
marks in matriculation at King's college. would be an equivalent."

R. G. Leockie, Esq., a prize for Canadian Dr. Hind nade a suitablo roply ta this resolu-
history. tion dweiling on the great credit due ta Miss

D. P. Allison, Esq., a prize for English liter- Machin for her ceaseless caro and devotion ta
ature. the intérests of the Churcb Sobool for Girlsand

After the adoption of the trustees' report that the advantages enjoyed by the institution in
of the directors, together, with the financial possessing 80 exporienoed and thaughtful a lady
statement of the treasurer, was taken up. principal and such an accarplisbod staff of as-
The directors' report, announced a balance in sistants.
favor of the school on current acconnt amount- Committees we appointed ta canvass for
ing to $1,960.12. This, it was explained, did subsoriptions for shares ana the fourth annual
not include the small annual sinking fund of meeting of the hareholdors closed with a grate-
$347, which is deducted yearly from the income, fu appreciation of the work of the past four
nor does it include the unpaid fees. The ex years and a settled confidence that continuance
penses for the year· were shown to amount ta of the course hitherto pursued would contri.
$18,667.41, the income including the balance of bute ta further success.
last year, to $20,627.56. There is still a float-
ing debt on capital account amounting to $3,549.- i of Trtricton.
06, arising from the purchase of pianos, etc.,
etc.

The directors' report spcially noticed three
important requirements for the school, which At the iast bi-monthly meeting of the Church
the steady increase in numbers now made press- of England Sunday Sohool Toachers' Asso. in St.
ing, namely, music practice rooms, an art room Luke's scboolroon, the discussion for tbe eve-
and an assembly hall.

After the adoption ofthe directors' report
and the treasurer's statement the 'election of made sane interesting remarks an defecta in
three trustees took place, and the Revd. H. D. Sunday sohool work. Brief addresses wore also
de Blois, Rev. Canon Brook and Dr. Hind were made by Rev. Messrs. McXiel, Watt, Dioker
appointed representatives of the shareholders and Raymond, and Messrs. Faner and Kinnear.
on the board of trustees. it was annaunced that tbo days of Intercession

The new board of directors is as follows: for Sunday sohools this year will be the 2st and
R. G. Leckie, Esq., Dr. Hind, J. B. Forster, Esq., 22ud inst. On the latter date a public meeting
Hlon. Mn. Justice Barkor, Von. Archdeacon will be held in the evening.-St. John Globe.

SUSSEX.
Special Thanksgiving services for the plentiful

harvest were held Oct. 8th, at St. Agnes' church,
Mount Middleton, and Trinity church in Sussex.
Large congregations were present at both places.
The decorations at Trinity were as usual, choice
and appropriate. The Ladies' Guild of Willing
Workers are deserving of much credit for their
work in this direction. The rector, Rev. H. W.
Little, preached an appropriate sermon to a
large and attentive congregation at the evening
service from Gal. iii. 24.

FREDERICTON.
The St. John Globe says: The will of the late

Mrs. Minchin Gordon bas bean adnitted to pro-
bate. The estate is valuod at $14,500, of which
$14,000 is porsonal and $500 real property,
There are few specific bequests of furniture and
jewellery, and $50 to each of the two executors,
Bishop Kingdon and Wesley Vanwart, and all
the residue is bequeathed to Christ Church,
Fredericton.

It is expected that the Venerable Archdeacon
Brigstocke, of Trinity Church, St John, wbo
bas been spending the summer in England, will
sail for home on the 18th inst. Arrangements
are being made to give him a reception on the
evening of his roturn.

»intcs af o t.

WHAT ARE CnuncH PRINCIPLEs, AND HOW MAY
THET BE BEST INSTILLED INTO THE HEARTS
AND MINDS oF OUR PEOPLE?

[Papers read at the Conference of Bishop and
Clergy in September last.j

First Paper.- Yen. Archdeacon Roe, D.D.
1. Church Principles are those by which the

Church is distinguisbed from the separated
Bodies of Orthodox Protestants around ber.

2. These principles are mainly two: the
historia Episcopate and the grace of the Sacra-
monts.

The Visible Church of Christ is a Divine So-
ciety, the Body of Christ and the Temple ofthe
Holy Ghost.

3. Of this Society we are made an integral
part in our Baptism, and partakers of all its
spiritual blessings. Those who fully grasp and
receive these two principles can never prove
disloyal to the Church, as alas ! so many do.

4. The only effectual means of instilling these
principles into the bearts and minds of our
people is by public catechizing in Church, and
by personal teaching of the little ones by thn
Clergy in their "b ouse to bouse" visitation.

Second Paper.-Rev. Canon Thorneloe, .À.
Church Principles are those vital truths

which distinguish the Church from other So-
cieties.

1. First among these principles is the
Church's Sacramental Character. Into a body,
divinely prepared through ages, Jesus Christ
breathed Ris Spirit, makiug it the embodiment
of His Risen Life a lesser Incarnation, a Sacra-
ment, possessed of life and the means of im-
parting that life to men. Honce Christ is called
" The ead of the Body, the Church." Hence
the Apostolic formula: " There is one body and
one spirit;" and hence our belief in the Sacra-
mental character of the Church as a means of
bringing Christ and mon together. The modern
theory of a Church without organization, in-
visible, the botter, rather than worse, for being
divided, is at variance with the facts of the
Church's founding, organization, growth and
operation, as recorded in the New Testament.

2. The Church must. be one internally and
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externally, because Christ-.her Head and her
Animating Spirit-is one.

The sin of scbism in the Body was condemned
by St. Paul, when confronting the parties of
Paul, Apollos and Cephas, in the Church of
Corinth, lie cried: " Is Christ divided ?" The
evidences of division about us,-rival altars and
systems : Christians competing with one
another instead of facing the common foe; the
enemy blaspheming,-should sadden and dis-
may us I

Yet there is cause for thankfulness ; the unity
is not wholly lost. The different Branches of
the Church are yet parts of Christ's Body; and
the membors of the various sects are united to
the same Body by Baptism. The Church is
like a tree bent by storm. its drooping branches
still bearing leaves, because they are not
wholly detached from the stem.

3. The Church, boing the Temple of the Holy
Ghost, must be holy, in that she tends to make
holy, sanctifies. Her holiness is a principle-
not an achievement. It is not incompatible with
evon poor imperfection in individuals. For.
getting this bas led to many Puritan Schisms.
Christ tells us there must be tares and bad
fishes. If the Church were a Socioty for the
good alone, she would be incapable of training
and sanctifying souls. She must share Christ's
reproach-' receiving sinners and eating with
them'-in order to purify and save them.

The Church must be Catholic, having within
ber, as the organ of the Risen Jesus, a vital
principle of expansion, impelling lier to peno-
trate everywhere and fitting lier to embrace all
races.

The word Catholic is often abused. Many
apply it exclusivoly to what is Roman. To give
up this title is to throw away our heritage, to
give Romanists what they most desire, and
seriously to violate a Church Principle. The
word is used also in a narrowv sense which de-
nies it to hosts of loyal Churchmon, and in a
broad sense which makes it include almost every
body and doctrine.

The Catholic spirit realizes and tries to dis-
charge the trust involved in being a member of
the Church of God ; holding inviolate the Sacred
Deposit of the Faith according to the traditions
of the Church, because thore are points which
are only seen clearly in the light of the Church's
traditional usage, for example :

Observance of the Lord's Day, and the Canon
of Holy Scripture. This Catholie spirit is not to
be determined by ritual practices-so many
p oints of ritual so much Catholie spirit. It is
both reasonable and dutifully deferential to the
Church's legitimate autbority.

4. The Church must be A4postolic, able to trace
her history and orders back to Apostolic days,
and offering, through her valid Ministry, valid
Sacraments as certain channels of grace. Even
those who hold the modern theory, that the
Ministry is a more delegation from the congre-
gation, strangoly enough in practice hold to a
succession. For with them none are ministers
but those set apart by other ministers-an in-
consistency which shows them dissatisfied with
their own principles. The Church does not deny
that God blesses other ministers, yet she holds
that only in the Apostolic Order is there suffi-
cient guarante6 of efficiency. She is bound there-
fore at the risk of misconception to maintain
the integrity of her sacred orders.

Lastly some suggestions for instilling these
principles into the hearts and minds of our
people. 1. We nust get them into our own
hearts and minds. 2. Be firm and consistent in
presenting them. 3. Tempùr firmness with con-
sideration in manuer, tact, loving those whose
principles we oppose, and respecting their tena-
cious holding of inherited views. 4. Aim at
winning not victories--but people. A man is
not necessarily convinced because boaten in ar-
gument. It is amabzing what we may do and
say when we have won people's confidence and

respect. 5. Begin with children. No time will
bring in a better return than that spent in
winning, influencing, teaching, catechizing and
preaching to children.

The many friends of the Rev. Canon Thorn-
loe, of Sherbrooke, whilst appreciating the
honour done to this Diocese by his nomiuation
for the Bishopric of New Westminster. B.C.,
wili nevertheless be pleased that such nomina-
tion failed of success. Canon Thornloe already
occupies a prominent and leading position in
the Diocese, and, as is known, his name was
submitted in connection with the late election
in Quebec; and the whole Diocese would regret
an appointment which would withdraw him
from it. As will appear from the letter in re-
gard to the Episcopal election in New West-
minster in other columns, Canon Thornloe re-
ceived a very large number of votes.

Mi0test of Santal.
MONTREAL.

We learn that several changes will take place
shortly among the clergy of the city. The Rev.
W. H. Garth, B.A., assistant of St. Martin's
Church, bas been offered and has accepted a
like position in St. George's Church, New York,
of which the Rev. Dr. Rainsford, is rector. It
is expected ho will enter upon his duties there
early in November. His departure will ho
sincerely regretted by many, not only in St.
Martin's Church, but in the city, who have
learned to value his abilities and earnestness
and specially his work among young men.

The Rev. M. O. Smith, incumbent of the
Church of the Advent in the parish of St. James
the Apostle, has been offered and bas accepted
a professorship in Nasbotah University, and
will enter upon his duties in January next.
During the timo that ho has had charge of this
mission lie bas earned the esteem and affection
of his people, and his work in faithful visiting
has told to the bonefit of the Church.

We understand that the Rev. Henry Kittson,
M.A.. bas been appointed to the incumbency of
the Church of the Advent, in succession to the
Rev. M. O. Smith. Mr. Kittson has been more
or less intimately connected with the Church of
St. John the Evangelist for some years past.

HULL.
The 21st meeting of the Rural Deanery eo'

Clarendon was held at Hull on the 2nd instant.
Reports were made of Church work and pro.
gress in the several parishes. Those from
Portage du Fort, Thorne, Leslie, Onslow, Ayl-
win and River Desert were specially interest.
ing. Three new churches have been oponed
during the year, a fourth bas been consecrated,
the tower of a fifth is being compleed, or a
sixth has been furnished with spire aud bell.

Thoughtful papers were read by the Rev. W.
E. Kaneen and W. A. Fyles, on lho "Spirit and
Method of Almsgiving." In the course of dis-
cussion the Rev. E. P, Judge stated that he bad
urged upon bis people the principle of direct
giving, and that in reply to an appeal at a re-
cent service for 8400, the estimated cost of re-
pairs upon the church, over $300 in cash and
pledges had been placed upon the alms basons.

A resolution was unanimously adopted by
the Deanery approving the principle of direct
giving, as being in accordance with the teaching
of Holy Seripture, and recommending its
adoption by all the parishes of the deanery.

" How to reach non-Church Goers ? " came
in for a long discussion, the end of which was
an agreement with the comprchensive answer
given by the Rev. H. Plaisted at the end of an
excellent address. e- Rach Them."

The Revs. J. L. Flanagan and W. A. Fyles,

joint editors of the Rural Deanery Magazine,
received the hearty thanks of the deanery, re.
ported the joys and sorrows of their labor on
the whole a satisfactory first year-suggested
more enthusiastic support on the part of the
deanery, and were uuanimously reelected edi-
tors. A paper on the "Daily Prayers of the
Church," by Archdeacon Naylor, gave rise to a
considerable amount of discussion, and a request
that it be published in the ChuRcH GUARDIAN.

The Rev. Rural Dean and Mrs. Smith enter-
tained the members of the deanery at dinner
and tea, and the thanks of those attending is
due to tham and to the people of Hull, who
provided hospitality.

FRELIGHSBURG.
HARVEST Hom.-The Parish Festival at the

Bishop Stewart Momorial Church on Tuesday,
the 9th of Oct., was celebrated with marked
earnestness and eclat. The few active leaders
were supported with considerable unanimity by
all. It was a cheering throng who participated,
bearing sympathy in their very countenances,
and their cheerfulness betokened an apprehen-
sion that upon the good things of Providence
there ought to be inscribed, "Àccipe-reddes-cave,"
which has been deciphered, " Accept us as from
God. Return us in gratitude to Him, and take
care not to abuse us." The profuse and unsur-
passable display of golden grains, roots and
vegetables of all divorsity of kind and of mam-
moth proportions, which, most beautifully and
tastefully adorned the temple of the Lord-
proved these to be representatives of ·the con-
tents of barns, store bouses and cellars, which
had been accepted by gladdened possessors " as
from God." The bright and hearty service
replete with praise and the sermon by the Rev.
John Ker, D.D., Rector of Grace Church, Mon-
treal, eloquently and admirably enforcing the
sublime theme of the occasion, indicated the
profound " gratitude to be returned to the
Giver." The well-ordered joyous assembly
which filled the Memorial Hall in the evening,
to hear the Rev. Dr. Ker's lecture, " Help
Yourself," and to be charmed by the orchestral
symphonies of the Farman family gave an
earnest that the blessings and opportunities of
life would " not be abused " but rather improved
for the gratification of that which was noblest
and purest and the development of that which
is best for ourselves and others. The supper was
an illustration of a far famed fact that with
suèh gifts of Providence as nature has bounti-
fully supplied, the bands and skill of the fair
manipulators of St. Armand can develop all
things edible which please the eye or satisfy the
taste. The Rev. C. G. Rollit kindly assisted in
the Harvest Home Divine service. Resolutions
of high appreciation were passed under motion
of Major David Westover and Mr. Geo. A, Rey-
nolds to the Rev. Dr. Ker and the Misses and
Messrs. Farman and Mrs. Farman, also Master
Lynn. Proceedings closed at near 10 o'clock
p.m., leaving remembrances destined to
brighten the dim future, and practical results
for the needs of the present in gross receipts of
$49.35, and with the Harvest Home collections,
$14.29, making a total of $63.64.

WEST SREFFORD.
On Thursday, Oct. 4th, the Annual Harvest

Thanksgiving service was held in St. John's
Church, West Shefford. The church was beau-
titully decorated with flowers, fruit and all kinds
of vegetables, also with tasteful wreaths and
festoons of clematis and colored maple leaves,
which had a very pleasing effect. The special
sermon was preached by Rev. J. I. Strong, of
Waterloo. The Ven. Archdeacon Lindsay, of
Waterloo, Rev. F. Charters, of Iron Hill, and
Rev. S. A. Mills, incumbeut, took part in the
service, which was bright and hearty. The
offertory amounted to $5, and was devoted to
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the Ladies' Guild, which pays all church ex-
penses. The annual parish dinner was served
in the basement after service, and about ninety
partook of a plentiful and delicious-dinner. This
event is greatly enjoyed by all the parishioners,
as friends, relatives and many who have left
the parish make this a time of reunion. The
weather was very favorable and all things com-
bined to make it most enjoyable to all.

COTE ST. PAUL.
The first of the fortnightly parochial gather-

ings intended to be held during the winter in
connection with the Church of the Redeemer,
took place on the evening of Oct. 11th. when a
good programme of music, vocal and instru-
mental, and an excellent dialogue, " Who is to
Inherit," or " The darkest hour before Dawn,"
was given by the young people of the Mission,
assisted by friends from Montreal. There was
a good attendance, the hall being well filled.

ýiatet of ®ntario.
BROCKVILLE.

The Harvest Festival social in connection
with Trinity Church parish took place on the
evening of Monday, Oct. 8th, in the basement,
under the presidency of the Rector, the Rev.
Dr. Nimmo, who, during the evening, delizered
an address appropriate to the occasion. Judge
McDonaid gave an excellent reading, and Miss
Morency and Mr. John Fulford a piano duet.
Miss Irene Mallory gave several recitations,
receiving encores. Miss McDonald, Messrs.
Knight, West and Warmington, together with
the choir, also took part in the evening's pro-
gramme. Refreshments were served by the
ladies of the congregation during the evening.

Judge McDonald has gone as one of the dele-
gates from the Brotherhood in Canada to the
Convention of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew
in Washington, and was one of the appointed
speakers at the evening meeting on the 12th of
October.

STIRLING.
The annual Thanksgiving services at St.

John's church here, on Sunday, Oct. 7th, was
especially interesting and Impressive. The
floral decorations. tastefully and cffectively set
forth the bounteous harvest with which God
has blessed us. Graceful festoons of Autumn's
many-tinted maple leaves draped the walls and
chandeliers, lendiug variety to the green. the
red and the gold of the vines and fruits and
grains. The baptismal font, the window re-
cesses, were seemingly hoers of pldnty. A
plough, the symbol of industry, in front of the
chancel, was almost hidden under the masses of
the products of field and garden. While the
tasteful memorial rood-screen was embowered
in trailing vines and flowers, relieved here and
there by the glitter of the golden sheaves of the
harvest. On every hand were the signs of the
bounties of the Giver of all Good.

At the morning service, St. Thomas' church,
RAVDON, was united with St. John's. The vet-
cran Rector, Rev. W. Herbert Smythe, who bas
recent ly completed his eightieth year, preached
an able sermon from Psalm civ. 14: " Elc caus-
eth the grass to grow for the cattle, and the
herb for the service of man: that he may bring
forth food out of the earth; and Proverbe iii.
--10: 'Honor the Lord with thy substance

and with the first fruits of all thy increase; so
shall thy barns be filled with pleuty, and thy
presses shall burst out with new wine. The
sacrament of the Holy Communion was admin-
istered to forty-six communicants. At the
evening service, there was a congregation of
upward of two hundred. The singing of the
choir at both services is specially worthy of

mention, under the leadership of Miss Lizzie
Chard, the rendering of all the chants antiphon-
ally was chaste and marked by the finest taste.
The floral decorations were photographed by
the local photographer on Monday.

Viutet af MRiaýara.

GUELPH.
The Annual Harvest Thanksgiving services

of St. James' Parish were held Thursday, Oct.,
4th; at the celcbration of the Holy Communion
an earnest and interesting address was given by
the Rev. P. T. Mignot of Milton, who also took
Evensong, which was fully choral. At the
evening service the lessons were read by the
Rev. J. Edmonds of Preston, the Rev. Arthur
H. Baldwin, M. A., of Toronto, preaching an
cloquent and practical sermon from Psalm cvii.
15. " Oh that men would praise the Lord for
His goodness, and lor His wonderful works to
the children of mcn." The church was very
prettily decorated and the music rendered by
the choir of a high order. The church was
crowded to the doors, the offertory amounted
to $105.

SUNDAY SCHIOOL CONVENTION.
In aceordance with a plan proposed as the

July meeting of the Lincoln and Welland
Deanery Chapter, a Sunday School convention
was held at Niagara Falls Park, on Wednesday,
September 26. There were present : Ven.
Archdeacon Houston, M. A. and seven delogates
from Niagara Falls; Rev. Canon Bull and seven
delegates from Niagara Falls South; Rev. Canon
Mackenzie and five delegates froin Chippawa,
Rev. J. C. Garrett from Niagara-on-the-Lake;
Rev. R. H. Archer and one delegate from
Stamford ; Rev. P. L. Spencer and eight
delegates, from Thorold and Port Robinson;
Rev. F. H. Fatt from Merriton ; Rev. Raral
Dean Armitage and eight delegates from St.
Thomas' parish, St. Catharines ; Rev. Canon
Gribbe from Port Colborne; Rev. J. C. Munson
from Walland port; Rev. Principal Miller, M. A.,
from Ridley College. St. Catharines ; Rev. G.
H. Gaviller, All Saints' church, Buffalo ; Rev.
T. E. Calvert, Trinity church, Buffalo, and a few
visitors.

After an introductory address from Rov. Rural
Dean Armitage, who presided, an extremely
helpful paper was read by Ven. Archdeacon
Houston on ''How to Retain our Older
Scholars ?" This led to a fairly general discus-
sion, those participating being Rev. P. L.
Spencer, Canon Mackenzie, Rev. J. C. Garrett,
Rev. Canun Gribble, Mr. J. P. Brown, Rev. R.
H. Archer, Mr. R. Stanley, Mrs. Geo. Baxter,
Mrs. Rend, Mrs. Houston, Mrs. Archer and the
chairman. Valuable suggestiois were made,
such as a bible class with sepai ate room, visit-
ing absentées, thorough and carnest preparation
of the lesson on the part of the teacher, removal
of idea that Confirmation is the completion of a
young person's religious education, appealing to
honor and fidelity of scholars to help along the
school, drafting the big boys into the Church
Lad's Brigade and the St. Andrew's Brother-
hood, etc.

This subject was followed by an address on
the "Training Systcm " by Canon Mackenzie,
and on " Method in Teaching," by Rev. Princi-
pal Miller. The whole subject of method was
thoroughly considered, and many useful hints
relating to an improvement in present methods
were thrown out. The arrangement of the class,
the use of a blackboard, stationary or portable
as preferred ; simultaneous answering after
thorough drilling, punctuality in starting lesson,
enthusiasm in conducting it, questioning chief-
ly the inattentive scholars, eudeavoring to make

strong and deep impression, employing objects
and pictures, attending to proper posture of
body , of scholar, making thorough personal
acquaintance of pupils, encouraging them to
write answers to questions put to them the
week before and applying personally the teach-
ing of the lesson were the chief points dwelt
upon in the addresses and the remarks of sub-
sequent speakers. In this discussion Mrs.
Chapman, Mr. Chs. Hansel, Rev. G. H. Gaviller,
Rev. F. H. Fatt, Rev. P. L. Spencer and Mrs.
Houston contributed useful suggestions.

(To be continued.)

3Biorte of *ïnton.
ST. MARY'S.

St. James' Church.-This edifice was filled on
Sunday last, both morning and eveninge, the oc-
casioi being the annual Harvest Thanksgiving
and the return of the Rev. W. J. Taylor to hie
duties. The church was very tastefully de-
corated with mottoes (brought by the Rector
from England), writh flowers and with grain.
The subject of the norning discourse was "Go
home to thy friends and toll them how great
things the Lord bath done for thee." In the
course of his sermon the Rector said that,
though suffering from a cold caught on board
ship, he had benefited greatly by hie holidays.
He also rojoiced to be able to say that from
friends in the Old Land he brought home a
little over $300, contributed by them to the
principal of the church debt. The evening ser-
mon was upon the thought of our being travel.
lors through this vorld to a better. It was
listened to with much attention. The singing
both morning and evening was very good, the
choir rendering the musie with much expres-
sion. The services of the day were pronounced
by some of the oldest members of the church to
have been among the heartiest ever held in the
parish.

A supper was given in the Town Hall by the
ladies of the church on Mooday evening, when
a short programme of music, etc., was fur-
nished by the choir and citizen's band. The
Rev. A. Grant gave an address. Letters of
sympathy were received from the Reve. Messrs.
Cosgrove and Cunningham. A very pleasant
time was spent.

Diocese of Ruperl's Lintd.

TREHERNE AND RATHWELL MISSION.
HARVEST TI[ANKGSlVIN SEnvicE.-Very

largely attended and happily have our harvest
services been, they began on Sunday Sep. 16th,
at the St. Matthew's Mission, Boyne Creek, a
mission right in the midst of the Tiger Hills,
surrounded by the most exquisite views. The
schoolhouse was very prettily decorated, a very
large congregation was present from many miles
round. .The Missionary in charge, Rev. George
Gill,preached from Ps. lxv. 9, St. Marks Church,
Treherne, was the next to hold their's; the ladies
of the congregation had decorated their church
very nicely, and on Sunday, Sept. 30th. a large
congregation assembled. The singlag of the choir
was good, and the Anthem " Oh Lord how mani-
fold " was rendered well. The Incumbent, Rev.
George Gill, conducted the service, and Arch-
deacon Fortin,of Holy Trinity, Wiinipeg,preach-
an cloquent sermon. The services were con-
tinued on October 7th, and the preacher was
Rev. A. S. White of Carman. St. Paul's Church,
Rathwell, came next, the ladies here again had
adorned the church very prettily,and again a full
congregation met on Sept 30th. The Incument
Rev. G. Gill, conducted the service,whieh was of
a real hearty character, and Archdeacon Fortin
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preached another forcible sermon, Oct. 7th the
services were continued, when Rev. Silva
White preached. St. John's Mission, Indian-
ford, a Mission on the banks of the great As-
siniaboine River, closed the list, when on Oct.
7th, in a very nicely decorated schoolhouse, a
very large congregation met at our Harvest
Thaksgiving service ; the singing was very
hearty, the service conducted by Rev. George
Gill and sermon preached by Rev. Silva White.
We have indeed much to be thankful for and
the inte-est taken in these services shows that
our church is alive bore, but what we are indeed
more thankful to sce was the goodly number of
Communicants at both celebrations, and that
particularly amongst the young men, who are
seeming to roalize how much help they find in
this the Highest Service of Thanksgiving.

.10CElSE 0F C a /LGajRI

CANMORE.
St. fichael's Ohurch.-On Sunday, October

7th, the new church of St. Michael, Canmore,
in the Rocky Mountains, was opened for public
worship and solemnly dedicated to the service
of Almighty God by the Rt. Rev. the Lord
Bishop of Saskatchewan and Calgary.

The church is a frame building ceiled with
pien throughout. A neat porch with twosmall
lancet windows leads into the main building.
The nave is forty feet long and twenty-four
wide, and the chaucel ten feet long by sixteen
wide. The church is constructed to accommo-
date some 200 people. The roof shows cross-
braces and collar ties, all of which are stop-
chamfered. At the west end two vestries are
cut off, with the intention of throwing them in
to the body of the church when necessity shall
so require. The church is lighted by four lan-
cet windows on each side of the nave, two of the
same size and a large circular window at the
west end, and a triple window in the east chan-
cel wall. The chancel rises three steps and
meets the nave with an extremely effective
arch. The roof is high, a two-thirds pitch being
employed, and is snrmounted by a spire upon
which is a large metal cross painted white, and
visible from every part of the town. The nave
is comfortably furnished with seats of a thor-
oughly ecclesiastical pattern. Tho altar,vested
in a rich white frontal, the gift of the Kilburn
sisters, and adorned with choice flowers sent ahl
the way from Victoria, B.C., looked vory beauti.
fui indeed. A wreath of ivy was ;ntwined
around the cross, and along the re-1 able was a
richly illuminated text, "Holy, Holy, Holy,"
painted by hiand and adorned with figures of
the six-winged cherubim (tho evangelic sym-
bols.) The carpet was of an approved church
pattern, and was made and presented by the
Woman's Auxiliary of the Parish, to whom
much of the credit for the building of the church
is due. Large and reverential congregations
attended the services. The Bishop, in bis ad-
dresses, warmly congratulated the people unon
their beautiful little church; he said it ivas
certainly one of the prettiest and most, Church-
liko in the Diocose. The proportions of tho
building were perfect and the dignity,especially
of the chancel, very impressive. Hie beartily
thanked ail who had co.operated with the In-
ennmbent (Rev. W. HI. B-rnes) in the erection
of tho church, notably the ladies of the Auxili-
ary, and the busy men «who, notwithstanding
their long hours of railway work, had spared
time and given up much needed rest in order to
have the church ready for the dedication.

The services were led by a few trained mem-
bers of the congregation, and in the eveuing
prayers and responses were intoned. A solo,
" Flo as a bird to your mountain," was ron-
dered as the anthem.

In the afternoon the Bishop addressed the
children, showing them the help and advantage
te be derived from the church dodicated to the
honour and glory of God.

The Chalice used at the celebration arrived
the same morning,-the gift of Mr. Doll, jewel-
ler, of Calgary. Other gifts were a white silk
book-mark and un extremely useful stove.

Diocese of .XYew JJ"stminister.

EPIscOPAL ELECTION.
Sin,-I dare say some of your readers would

like to have a circumstantial account of the el-
ection that took place in New Westminster
lately. The election was held under the author-
ity of Canon I, " For the Election of a Bishop,"
passed, of course, before the Consolidation of
the Church. 1mmediately after the death of
Bishop Sillitoe, Archdeacon Woods officially no-
tified the senior Bishop of this Civil Province
[Bishop Ridley] thab there was a vacancy in
the See of New Westminster. Bishop Ridley,
who was in England, sent out, by return of post,
a mandate authorizing the assembling of a
Synod for the special purpose of filling this va-
cancy, and for no other. Archdeacon Woods
thon sent out a notice convoking the Synod for
the 3rd of October. At 10 a.m. yesterday the
Synod met in the Cathedral at New Westmins-
ter, and opened with the administration of the
Holy Communion. The celebrants were the
Rev. A. Shildrick, Rector of the Cathedral, and
the Rev. P. D. Woods, Sapperton. The service
was perfectly plain and without music, the only
notable features being the act of prostration on
the part of at least one of the celebrants, the
distributdon of wafers instead of "the purest
wheat bread," and the large number of non-
communicating attendants.

Immediately after this the Synod opened for
business, the Rev. H. G. F. Clinton reading
•Prayers and the Secretaries calling the Roll.
Owing to the serious illness of Archdeacon
Woods, the Synod adjourned to meet at Sapper-
ton at 1 o'clock. -In the interval an informal
meeting of the clergy and laity was held in the
Parish Room, and the members of Synod re-
newed their strength through the hospitality of
the good people of New Westminster.

The Synod reassembled at Sapperton at 1
o'clock, and was opened by prayer in St. Mary's.
Every licensed clergyman in the Diocese save
one was present; and out of 45 lay delegates,
representing an area of many hundreds of
miles, there were 35 in attendance. This speaks
volumes for the interest taken in the election by
both clergy and laity. When on calling the
roll the Secretaries announced a quorum, the
Archdoacon read the mandate convoking the
Synod, after which the first alternative was
put, to be voted on without discussion, in the
Iorm of the question: "That this Synod dele-
gates to the Bishops of this Church in the civil
Province of British Columbia, with three other
Bishops to be appointed by this Synod, the se-
lection of a Bishop." This was negatived by a
unanimous vote. The second alternative was
then taken up, and the Synod proceeded to
elect-the clergy ilone having the right to
nominate. The Rev. William Hibbert Binney,
son of the late Bishop of Nova Scotia, Vicar of
Witton, Northwick, Cheshire, England, was
nominated by Ven. Archdeacon Woods; the
Rev. C. J. Roper, of Toronto, by Rev. H. G. F.
Clinton; the Rev. I. H. Mogg, Chittoe Vicar-
age, Chippenham, England, by Rev. A Shil-
drick; the Rev. Canon Thoruloe, of Sherbrooke,
P.Q., by Rev. L..Normau Tucker; the Rev. J.
Langtry, Toronto, by Rev. W. Bell; and the
Rev. M1r. Stone, Principal of a Missionary Col-
loge in England, by Rev. P. D. Woods. The
Synod thon moved into the adjoining Parish
hall and resolved itself into a Committoe of the
Whole to discuss tho merits of the various can-
didates. Two hours were spent in a very varied
and interesting discussion, in which the two
following principles were insisted on with great
emphasis by many of the latter, especially by
the laity, that the new Bishop should have a
practical knowledge of the Church's work in

Canada, and that he must not be too High a
Churchman. At about 4 p.m. the clergy re-
turned to the church, leaving the laity in the
Parish Hall, and the voting was proceeded
with. The result of the clerical ballot was as
follows: i, Thornloe, 6; Binney, 5; Mogg, 3;
Roper, 3; Langtry, 1; Stone, 0. 2nd. Binney,
8; Thornloe, 6; Roper, 3; Langtry 1. 3rd,
Binney, 10; Thornloe, 7; Roper, 1; 4th, Bin-
ney; ii. Thornloe, 7; 5th, Binney, 13; Thorn-
loe, 5. The fifth ballot, giving Binney the re.
quisite two-thirds majority,.he was declared
elected by the clergy, and the Revs. G. Ditch-
am and C. Croucher were appointed a deputa-
tion to report the result to the laity. Mean-
while the lay delegates had also proceeded with
their ballot. At the outset they eliminated ahl
the names besides those of Binney aud Thorne-
loo, and on the first ballot Thornloe had 18
votes and Binney 17. The meeting seemed to
be so evenly divided that, in the spirit of mu-
tual concession, it was practically resolved that
whichever of these two names obtained the
sanction of the clorgy, would be electe.d by the
laity by acclamation.

When the clerical deputies announced the re-
suit of the clerical vote, Binney's election was
a foregone conclusion. At once the laity joined
the clergy in the Church. Mr. Binney's elec-
tion was made unanimous. A vote of thanks
was'passed to the Venerable Chairman, Arch.
deacon Woods; the Te Deum was sung; the
Benediction was pronounced and the Synod was
at an end.

There is much that might be said by way of
comment on the work of the Synod. But this
would make this communication too long. I
may, however, add briefly that the whole pro-
ceedings reflect the highest credit on the ener-
gy, good will and capacity of the Church in New
Westminster. No important meeting could
have been conducted in a more business-like
way. Nowbere could men, both clergy and
laity àlike, speak out their views and feelings
with greater freedom and frankness, and no-
where could a botter spirit of friendliness and
charity prevail. It is morally certain that
Canon Thoruloe would have been elected if his
name had been botter known, i.e., if, as in the
case of Mr. Binney, his interests had been pro-
moted by members of both orders months be-
fore the election. As a matter of fact, with the
exception of half-a-dozen members of the Synod,
nobody knew that ho was going to be nom-
inated, and the great majority of the Synod had
nover heard bis name.

Everyone returned to his home satisfied on
the whole with the result, and assured that the
prayer had been answered that had been " made
without ceahing unto God."

Vancouver, Oct. 4, 1894.

SUNDAY TEACHINGS.

( By the Rev. Henry W. Little, Rector of Trinity
Church, Sussex, NB.]

TWENTY-SECOND SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

The prayer of the Collect is: i. For godliness,
i.e., God-likeness, the increase of. ii. Freedom
from adversity. iii. Greater devotion in good
works, Heb. x, 24. Man made in the likeness
of God, (.en ii, 26, 217. The Fail destroyed the
image of God in man. Redemption of Christ
the repair of the ruin made in humauity by the
sin of Adam. Christ became as man in order
to make nian once more like God-godly.
' Continuai godliness' a growtb, a life-long de-
velopment of man hesvenward in his moral and
spiritual nature. Te become ' godly,' i.e., liko
God, is only possible of graco, II Cor. iii, 18.
' We are changed into the same image, i.e., of
the Lord, by the Spirit of the Lord.' The privi-
loges of godliness: (a) protection; (b) devo-
tion. We are called te ' godliness' and we eau
be kept in it, I Thoss. iv, 7, 8. The seven
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Churches of Asia, Rev. ii, iii, failed in ' godli-
ness,' and so fell a prey to many adversities.
'Godliness' profitable even in this life, 1 Tim.
iv, 8; aise 1 Tim. vi, 6. •Godliness . . . . is

g, eut gain.' Godliness, security, devotion. the
key-words of the great common prayer of this
Sunday. Godliness leads to security, and se-
curity,under the Divine Hand, to devout and
fruitful service in 'good works' to the glory of
God's Name.

The connection between Collect and Epistle
is unusually close. The bond which unites all
the members of God's 'household, the Church,'
is 'their fellowship in the Gospel'-its blessings
and its hopes. An assurance that God will
'keep it in continuai godliness' is found in the
Apostle's words. ' Being confident of this very
thing, that He which haLh begun a good work
in you will perform it until the day of Jesus
Christ.' The love which actuates God's bouse-
hold, and is a mark of a man's continuing in
godliness, is illustrated by the Apostle's great
longing after each one of bis Philippian con-
verts. The echo of the prayer for devotion of
service--' this I pray that ye may be filled with
the fruits of righteousness.' The Epistle teaches
the duty of intercession for other, when out-
ward things with ourselves may be cheerless
and discouraging. The faith of the Apostle
shines out in the midst of gloom, 'being con-
fident of this very thing.' ' Thy household the
Church,' ' being partakers of my grace ' Sin-
cerity of motive and innocency of lite the pro fs
of true ' fellowsbip' in the Gospel. Tender
solicitude for others. God's glory in Christ's
Jesus the end of all.

The Gospel contains an illustration of wbat is
meant by 'godliness.' The servant's duty in
the parable was to act as his master had acted,
and grow up (as it were) into bis likeness by
becoming compassionate and forgiving. His
master's merciful act had failed to touch bis
grasping, solfish sonl: hence bis punishment.
The servant's bobaviour to bis fellow-servant is
a perfect contrast to that of the king to him.
The common tie of fellow-service in the royal
' household' did not move the pity of the man
who had been already forgiven by the royal
bounty of a large indebtedness bocause he 'had
not to pay.' The severity which in bis own case
ho so strenuously deprocated, ho now applies
without remorse to bis petitioner : se groat are
the inconsistencies of human nature. To forgive
others is essential to our being partakers of
God's pardon and mercy hereafter.

The First Morning Lesson, Daniel vi, reveals
the Providence of God protecting bis 'bouse-
hold,' of which Daniel was one, and keeping him
in 'continuai godliness' in the face ci terrible
trials of bis integrity and faitbfulness. This
saint was always given to good works. e.g.,
prayer, regular, fearless, v. 10. Trusted in
pronises. 'lHe opened bis windows towards
Jerusalem.' God glorified by the service of his
prophot: see verse 26; testimony of Darius,
He is the living God.1
The Second Morning Lesson. II Those. I.-A

'houschold' or Church kept in ' continuai god-
liness' is bore shown te us. The prayer of the
Collect given, v. ii, in another form. Faith,
charity, patience under affliction, v. 3, 4,
specially commended by the Apostle. Persecu-
ticns, tribulations, suffering aIl met and endured
for the sake of the Kingdom of God. ' Rest,'
v. 7, for the troubled in the revelation of JTesus
Christ from beaven with the mighty angels.'

TLe First Evening Lesson, Dan. vii, v. 9.-
The Vision of God, and of His Kingdom or
'household.' The final victory of 'godliness,'
v. 18-27. The overtbruw of evil. The history
of the world contained in those few verses, but
un enigma. Material forces,-the four thrones
or beasts,-the glory of the ancient monar-
0lues, their tomporary triumphs eclipsed and

their power broken by 'the Kingdom which is
everlasting: which is given to the people of the
saints of the Most High,' v. 27.

The Second Evening Lesson, St. Luke xv, v.
ii.-The 'household' of God-the Father and
Son. The bouse, the servants, the proporty,
the service, ail the details of ' home life' here
given. The younger son falls away from ' con-
tinual godliness ;' ' adversity' befalls him, and
ho lives in ' evil works.' v. 13. The eider
brother, the soul continually abiding in 'godli-
noss.' God's children recognize the claims of
the 'household,'-the rules of the home, the
duty of service. To leave the shelter of the
Church is to expose ourselves te 'adversities.'
The love of the Father, v. 31-32, accepts the
claim of memberahip in the 'housebold.' ' This
thy brother was lost and is found.' The
Fatherhood of God the characteristic Truth of
Christian Revelation. Our Sonship in Christ
follows upon this. The biotherhood of man-
the solidarity of the race based upon this one-
ness in Jesus Christ. Members of Christ,-
members one of another.

THE BUSINESS OF GETTING MARRIED

By the Rev. T. S. MILLINTON, M. A., Vicar
of Woodhouse Eaves.

"For better or for worse ; for richer for poorer;
till death us do part." Weighty, solemn words
are these, worthy of ail the considoration that
we can give thom. Our happiness for time,and
to a certain extent our welfare for eternity,
may b said te depend upon the choice we make
of our life-companion. Yet how often are court-
ships carelessly bogun and rashly ended ; bow
quickly are engagements made which are to be
so close, se intimate, and.so enduring 1 The
whole thing is too frequently treated as a joke,
an affair of cupids and valontines, and sheep's
eyes and sheep's bearts-not roal, but painted.
From the time that a young couple are attract-
ed towards each other, they find themselves ex-
posed to a certain amount of ridicule and
banter.

Down in a vale,
Carrying a pail,

Cicely was met by ber true love, Harry;
First they kiss't,
Thon shook fist,

And looked liko two fools just going to marry.

But is there anything ridiculous in true love ?
May net a young couple think or speak of mur-
rinage without being set down as two fools?
Even at the wedding breakfast the greater part
of the speeches are of a facetious and quizzical
kind, or meant to be so. A telogram is sent te
friends at a distance to announco the conclusion
of the ceremony in some such form as this :
" Tho trap is d>wr," or " Sorrow bogins." The
man is looked upon as a kind of victim-a wild
elephant lot into captivity by the allure monts of
a female, or a fox that bas lost its tail. The
woman also bas sympathisers, through she is
generally supposed to have got the best of it ;
masculine philosophy alone knows why ! Of
course, this manner or jesting is more surface
merriment, and generally means nothing; but is
it not a little out of place ? Dosa it not lead
young people te think less seriously than they
ought of the bonds and obligations which ac-
company marriago? A. woll-considered and
convenient wedding-a roal " match "-ought,
indeed to be celebrated with joyfulness. The
married life is the most natural and the
happiest life, or ought to be se. Among ail
nations, and especially among the Jews, a state
of "single blessedness," as it is now sometimes
called, was always regarded as a state, not only
of misfor tune, but of disgrace.

The terms Bachelor and Spinster
are significant; and if the conditions which those
two words imply were iiterally fulfilled in those
who marry. there would be the botter prospect
of happiness for themu after they are man and
wife. Bachelors are suppised to be Baccalaurii
-i.e., crowned with a wreath of laurel berries,
as the roward ot diligence and application in the
schools of learning. Our bacholors do not
present themselves with this ornament upon
their brcow in the present day, or it might bo
interesting to observe how many of them deserv-
ed it. The laurel berries are to be exchanged
in wedlock for olive branches, and academic
honours for social duties ; and the same quali-
fications which have gained success in early
years may be trusted to secure the same in
after-life. The word bas also been derived
from Battalarius, one who bas distinguished
himself in arma; such a bachelor as this would
be competent to defend his wife and children in
troublous times-or, in a figurative sense, to
fight against adversity. We would suggest,
however, a botter and more practical definition
of the word, requiring only the change if a
vowel-viz., battelarius, a good batteler. or bat-
man ; one who knows how to provide battels
baits or bites for his household ; a man of in-
dustrious and steady habits, who can earn a
good living and support his family in comfort.
Above al], lot him net be bottle-arius, a groat
drinker, for thon the future prospect would be
bh bad indeed.

The Word Spinster
speaks for itself : one who spins. Alfred the
Great, in bis will, calls the female part of bis
family the spindle-sido. Spellman mentions
one who had sculptured on bis tomb leven sons
bearing swords (Battalarii) and eleven daugh-
tors with spindles (spinsters)-a goodly family
to rise up and call him blessed. The word wife
also botokens industry, being derived from
I weave." The Anglo-Saxon version of Matthew
xix. 4is, " He worbte wepman an wifeman "
-i.e., He wrought them weapou-man and woof-
man, man being the common name of either sex,
and the weapon or the woot,the distinctive term
by which the occupation of each is described. In
the Book of Proverbs, the industry of a good
wife is thus noticed-" She seoketh wool and
flux, and worketh willingly with ber bands."
"She layoth her bands te the spindle, and ber
hands bold the distaff" (Prov. xxxi.). This
was an occupation that even the highest of the
dames of ancient limes did not despise. Hector
going to battle direct Andromache--

Husten to thy tasks at home,
There guide the distaffand direct the loom,
A dispute arising among somi of the Roman

nobles as to the relative merits of their wives,
they agreed to visit them by surpise, and to
judge ,f them by the manner in which they
should be found employed. Lucretia, the wife
of Tarquin. was discovered busily engaged with
ber wool, though at a late hour, sitting in the
midst of her house, with her maids ut work
around her--a true spinster l It wasa custom
among the Romans, when a bride was led home,
te make ber sit upen a fleece of wool and Lo put
the distaff and spindle into ber hand. If ail the
bachelors and spinsters whose banns or obliga.
tions are published, were as welt qualified Lo
fulfil them as these names imply. one eloment,
at least, of future happiness would bu tolerably
secure-there would net ho much te four from
idleness, nor from poverty, its natural con-
sequence. The bachelor would provide, and
the apinster rule the bouse wisely, like a good
chancellor, from the domestic woolsack, and
the disagreeable old proverb would b but
rarely fulfilled,
" When poverty comes in at the door, love flies out
at the window."

Further prospects may in most instances b
[Continued onp. 11.]
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CHURCHWARDENS -THEIR DIGNITY,
RESPONSIBILITY AND DUTIES.

BY REV. A. J. BELT, M.A.

"The country parson," says George Herbert,
"doth often, both publicly and privately, in-
"struct his churchwardes what a great charge
'lies upon them, and that indeed the whole
'order and discipline of the parish is put into
"thoir hands. . . . . . . . Wherefore
"the parson suffereth not the place to be vili-
" fied or debased, by being cast on the lower
"ranks of the people, but invites and urges the
' bst into it, showing that they do not lose or

go less, but gain by it ; it being the greatest
"houor of this world ta do God and His chosen

service; or as David says, ta be aven a door-
keeper in the bouse of God."-The Priest to

the Temple, chap. xxix.

.f.-THE ORiuIN AND DIoNITY OF THE OFFICE.
The finances of the infant Church becoming,

aven in the Apostles days, too great a burden
for them in addition to the spiritual " care of all
the Churches," it semed good to them that the
deacons should have charge of this " necessary
business," ( ) Acti vi. 3, as well as serve
the Church, in their own office, by preaching
and baptizing. The strugglus of the early Chris-
tians'in times of persecution, etc., prevented
their amassing any church property, so that
for several centuries the management of the
Church does net seem to have been very for-
midable, and the capacity of the Diaconate
would doubtless be equal ta the demande made
upon the Order. But, in the centuries which
followed the cessation of persecution. the Church
amassed great wealth; and, acting upon the
principle of the division of labour, certain trusty
laymon in each parish were taken more into the
confidence and counsels of the Church, and
were made guardians of ber temporal interests
and custodians of ber material prosperity. Thus
in the 13th century we find the office of church-
warden devised ta relieve the Deacons of the
care of donations in kind ; for the repair of the
church fabric, and gradually the general care
of the church and its furniture was entrusted to
them. (Manual for Churchwardens, Introd.)

One aspect under which we are bidden ta view
the Church of Christ is as a " kingdom." How
sweetly does the of t repeated expression, " The
Kingdom of Heaven," "The Kingdom of God,"
fall from the dear Saviour's lips 1 As the etate,
a kingdom of earth, may call ta her nid the best
and most capable of' ber sons, so the CrURc-
The Kingdom of Heavon-needs. and bas the
strongest possible claim upon, the service of ber
wsest, truost and most devoted children. And

suraly, for a layman, the lay offices of the
Church should be the highest honor. To be
thus "laborers together with God": to be
chosen out from the " members of Christ," to
occupy such a position of honor and responsi-
bility in His Body: this should be enough to
satisfy their highest ambition.

B.-ITs REMPONSIBILITIEs, PowERS AND
DUTIEs.

But human nature is human nature ail the
wide world over. And mon are prone ta think
that the dignity of an office exalts the individ-
ual who holds it. And "o9lciousness," the firet
meaning of which, in the dictionaries, is ta be
'C obliging' and ' overkind,'-o§iciusness, is not
the exclusive property of Rural Deans, or others
amongsb the clergy. They have taken out no
patente; no rights have beau reserved. The
faculty of being thus overkind grows upon some
natures, and the dear, kind hearted lay brother
bas sometimes beau beneath its speil.

To prevent the spell from working ill, my
brother, don't think of the dignity, but rather
meditate upon the responsibilities of your office.
Thase should be fully realizod, and its powers
and duties clearly defined.

To be a member of the Churcb by Baptism
is, in Canada, the first qualification of a church-
warden. In some of the dioceses of the Amer-
ican Union it is further required that ha be a
communicant. And, surely, when the Church
decrees that " every parishioner shall commun-
nicate at the least three times in the year," it
should never b nocessary ta remind church-
wardens or other lay officers of the Church that
they ought not ta neglect this high duty.

1. The responsibility of thie, and every other
office, is towards the whole Church. The church-
wardens are not, what the actions of soma
would seem ta imply, the champions of the con-
gregation to oppose the Bishop and clergy at
the slightest pretext, but their duty lies towards
the whole Church. a. They have a duty towards
their own congregation, certainly. Sir George
Lee lays down the law that " churchwardens
are parochial officers ta inspect the morals and
behaviour of the parishioners, as well as ta taire
care of the goods and repairs of the church."
They are the ecclesiastical policemen Of the par-
ish, whose duty it bas beau ta whip boys-for
playing in church, pull off the hats of those who
obstinately refuse ta remove them, and gently
lay hands on all who disturb the service. This
of course in additio: ta their guardianship of
the chureh proporty. b. But they have aise a
duty towards the Church at large. For the
Canons, which, according ta George Herbert,
are " the churchwardens' rule," require of them
to see that no stranger, who is not qualified to
minister ut the Church's altars, shail officiate.
They may demand the Letters of Orders of any
strange clergyman coming to officiate, but,
when these are shown, their authority ceases.
Party preferences and prejudices can have no
place hero, and the warden who would create a
disturbance at, or try to hinder, the coming of
a duly qualified 'clark,' because his church
viows did not coincide with his own, brings
dishonor upon the office ha se unworthily fills.

2. The powers and duties of churchwardens
are defined in the Canons of the Church, the
Religious Institutions' Act, and the Church
Temporalitias' Act of the old Canadian Parlia-
ment. These duties are briefly as follows :
a. To have the care of the " Ecclesiastical pro-
porty of the church over which they exorcise a
discretionary power for specific purposes.'
(Lord Stowell.) These "specifi purposes "
must necassarily be determined by considera-
tiens of the well boing of the Church. Individ-
ual fancies and whime ought never ta be the
guide of a churchwarden's actions. The pre-
servation of the Church, with all bolonging ta
it, anc the churchyard ; the proper protection

of the building, or buildings, by insurance; and
the providing for ail the expenses of the church
-ordnary and emergent-by voluntary sub-
scriptions; surely these are tbe subjects of the
watchful warden's constant care.

b. At the induction of the incumbent the
keys of the church, organ, etc., are placed in
bis possession and all others in the parish have
their access ta the building only tbrough him.
So that, e.g., though the churchwardens have,
by Temporalities Act,. power ta appoint the
organist, autbority to use the organ can como
only from the incumbent. (Dale, " Legal
Haud Book, p. 92.)

c. With regard to the services of the Church
the wardens have no right to interfere. Tha
only mention of these offices which the Prayer
Book contains is the Rubrices of the Communion
office, where their official duty, in the service of
the church, is confined ta taking up and distrib
uting the alms, and providing bread and wine
for the Communion. Even should the minister
introduce any irregularity into the service they
have not a right to interfere, their only redress
being a complaint to the Bishop. The Church,
like ber Master, believes in Order, and even
though the Priest be wrong in leaving out what
the Churc h commande, or introducing what she
forbids, ta allow one or two men to take the
law into their own hands would be ta commit
another wrong. And two wrongs can never
make one right. Lord Stowell says that theirs
is an "office of observation and complaint and
not of control over Divine worship." When men
are sure that a wrong bas been committed let
them not he too impatient to right it ail at once
but seek the remedy of a proper legal complaint.
(Canons 26 and 117.)

8. As ta providing things necessary for the
conducting of Divine worship, Mr. Cripps (bar.
rister-at-law), lays it down as a general rule,
" that as ta ail things necessary the parish
must provide, continue and repair them. As
ta things not absolutely necessary the parish
need not necessarily provide them in the first
instance, nor continue and repair, if they have
been already provided, except by wish and con-
sent of the majority." The necessary ornaments
are referred to, in the Ornaments Rubric, as
those which were in use " by authority of Par-
liament in the 2nd year of the reign of King
Edward VI." The things not necessary, (but
decidedly useful-some of them at least) ara
perhaps clocks, galleries, organs, mats, cushions,
vestry furniture, etc. The duty of providing
the bread and wine for the Holy Communion
is a joint one, the Rubric governing the case
reads that " they shall be provided by the curate
and churchwardens at the charges of tha
parish." The wardens should never buy wine
without firet consulting the clergyman of the
pajisb. If a case should arise of a clergyman
recommending and using unfermented grape
juice for wine, contrary to the usage of Christ
and the Church, the churchwardens would be
justified in reporting the matter to the Bishop,

e. A general rule as to removing of furni-
ture, I think, is, that the chancel being the
freehold of the Rector the furniture is entirely
under his control. While even in the nave tho
wardons have no right ta take anything away
on their own responsibility.

f. Steer says that the wardons have the cure
of the parish during vacancies and ara to sec
that it is duly served by a curate. (Dale, p.
83). While they should take the initiative in
supplying the ministrations of the Church to
their congregations, during a vacancy, they
should, of course, always act under the advice
of the Bishop and not seek the services of any
of whom ho would disapprove.

g. As the churchwaraens are a corporation,
and must act jointly, all moneys should be do-
posited in their joint names, and paid ont by
checque, signed by both.
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nY1 THE REV. J. D RERRON IN "THE
LIVING CHURoH."

About two years ago I wrote a letter to The
Living Church, in answer to an objection to the
Sunday sebool as a part of the machinery of the
Churcb. The correspondent, whoie objection
callcd forth my latter, claimed that the Sunday
sehool, as generally conducted, was an impedi-
ment rather than a help in the extension of
Christ's kingdom, in that, instead of encourag-
in,, Church attendance on the part of the chil.
dren, it made them indifferent to the regular
services of the Church.

This conclusion was reached, through induc-
tive reasoning, by asserting that in very many
instances this was the condition, and then by
generalizing from this premise that the Sunday
school is an impediment and a failure. My lot-
ter in reply aroused such a widespread interest,
and I received so many notes of inquiry from
ail parts of the country, both from rectors of
large parishes and from women in struggling
missions, that I resolved in due time to write
more fully of the Sunday school system to
which I thon referred, and which has clearly
proved that the Suncay school, as an auxiliary
to the Church. need not be a failure.

To substantiate my position I was obliged to
refer to my own work; and to explain the sys-
Lom and prove its success, I shail be under the
saine necessity now. This, I trust, will be a
sufficient apology for any apparent seif-asser-
tion.

I will lay down three propositions: The
Church doos not recognize the Sunday school
as an institution. Both by rubric and by canon
the children of a parish are placed undor the
direct supervision and tutelage of the minister.

The instruction which the minister is in duty
bound to give to them is simply and solely the
catechism, and the doctrine, constitution, and
liturgy of the Church. (Title I, Canon 21.)

The duty of Church attendance is laid upon
th, children in the office of Baptisrn, in the
words: "Ye shall call upon him to hear ser-
mons."

A Sunday school which is founded upon thcse
principles and which fulfills these duties will, of
necessity, be successful in accomplishing the
purpose which the Church demands, the exten-
sion and the building up of Christ's kingdom
upon earth. A Sunday school which is not so
founded, and which does not so work, will be a
failure, and very likely an impediment to the
work of the rector of the parish. The problem
to be solved is, how to bring the Sunday school,
as at present constituted, upon thip basis and
within these linos of operation. There are two
plans. The first is for the rector boldly to as-
sert his prerogative, to disband his Sunday
school, to reorganize it as a Church-instruction
class, and to teach it himself. The second is to
keop the Sunday school organization intact,
and by the application of " machinery," to
move it gradually upon this basis and within
these linos.

It is simply a question of tearing down your
bouse and building it over again; or of apply-
ing hydraulie jacks and rollers and moving it
viherever you want it. I take it 'that if the
problema is to be solved at ail, the latter is the
only practical plan. What machinery can au-
complish this end ? In the first place, a few im-
pediments must be cleared away.

I have before me a book entitied " The Sun-
day Sebool Prayer Book." It was published
thirty years ago, with the recommendations of
seventeen Bishops of the Church. The learned
editor in bis profaco used theso words: " The
children practically form at congregation by

themselves, with a'worship and teaching of
their own. They ne3d, therofore, a Prayer Book
of their own-not by any means: a substitute
for the groat manual (any more than attend-
ance at Sunday school is a substitute for attend-
ance at church), but rather as an introduction
to it-a sort of primer prayer book, so closely
resemnbling it in form and arrangement as to
engage their interest and affection, and yet so
childlike in character as to be out-grownî with
childhood."

With ail due deference to the superior learn-
ing of the editor, I submit that the principle
which these latter words embody is false and
pernicious. While the Sunday School Prayer
Book did not fulfill the happy anticipation of
its sponsors, the false principle upon which its
use was founded has become more or loss
rooted in the Sunday school, and is ne cloment
of its failure to accomplish its true end.

If the children "form a congregation by
themselves, with a worship and teaching of
their own," it is neither by theauthority ofthe
Church nor by the demand of the children. It
cornes to pass only by the solfishness, or the
thoughtlessnoss, or the carelessness, or the ig
norance, or the stupidity of parents, governors,
teachers, spiritual pastors, and mastors.

If they need a worship of thoir own. the
Church is wrong in demanding that they shall
be taught the worship of the Lord's Prayor and
the Sacraments. If they nced a teaching of
their own, the Church is wrong in ordoritg
that they shall be brought to " hear sermons,"
sinco the only sermon of which the Prayer
Book takes note is the sermon at Holy Coi-
munion; and also wrong in ber canonical pro.
vision for their instruction.

Therefore, since the Church bas provided no
"primer prayer book," and since she bas or-
dered that the Prayer Book shall be the manual
of instruction for the childron,two impedinots
must be cleared away:

First, ail lengthened forms of service adapted
from the Prayer Book. The Sunday school
does not assemble for worship but for instruc-
tion; and the only authorized worship is that
of the Prayer Book, rubrically rendered. Any-
thing which would make the Sunday school
seem like a - children's church" must operato
against an attendance upon the divine ordin-
ances.

Second, all' instruction which is not based
upon, and which does not illustrate, the doc.
trine, constitution, and liturgy of the Church,
of which the Prayer Book is the compendium.
To make Sunday school instruction effective for
the end in view, it must create a hungur for the
service of the Church which precedes or fol-
lows. As the keynote of this instruction, the
children must be impressed with the fact that
they are mombers of the Sunday School only
as they are members of the Churcb, and that
they have the same right to own a Prayer Book
and to take thetr place in the Church service,
from the opening Sentences to the Boendiction,
as any aduit momber.

With these impediments swept away, the
machinery can bu applied. Thore are tvo ends
ii view: Pirst, to secure a rogular and prompt
attendance at the school instruction. Second,
to secure the attendance of the scholars at the
service of the Church. For the accomplishmont
of this, the first machinery is a system of
awards. Here an objection is made, that chil-
dron ought not to be paid for doing thoir duty.
But one who has learned the diiïorence botween
the burnt-offering and the peace-offering, and
who knows that Christ was both, that He did
the Father's vill simply because it was the
Father's will, and at tho sane timne bad a mo-
tive for so doing-even " tne joy that was set
before Him"-would not make such an objec-
tion. Objections have been made to the Gos-
pel morality, that it is not perfect, sinco at
every stop rewards are offered ; and of no dif-

ferent"kind is the" objection to' Sunday school
awards. But an award differs from a prize. It
is not something given to the best scholar, but
to evory scholar who reaches a certain standard.

This system requires a careful record of at-
tendance, behavior, and lessons, for the Sunday
school, and a record of attendance for the
Church. service. Thon at the Christmas festival
the awards are given; firet for Church attend-
anco, and second for meritorious work in the
Sunday school.

A powerful incentive to tho children is an
honor roll, published cither monthly or quar-
terly, with the names of those who have beon
regular and prompt at church and Sunday
school. Published quartcrly it can coi within
the means of any Sunday school, as the in-
creased attendanco will increase the contribu-
tions. Thon, with a scholar's record card of at-
tendance, te be punched with early and lato
punch marks, the machinery is complote.

I would not spok so confidently of those
principles and methods of Sunday school work
if they were not ail in successful operation in
the parish under my charge. And the " proof
of the pudding" is, after ahl, what the poople
want. I will bo pardoned, then, if I give a
short account of the work: as it is in actual pro-
gross:

Tho school assembles at 9.30 a.m., and eaci
scholar brings a card of attendanco. Each
scholar bas a number. and this number is kept
by the registrar, by the librarian, and by the
touchers, on their class-books or class-cards.
The school is oponed with the Creed, the Ton
Commandments or the Duties, or sonio other
portion of the Catcchism, set to music and sung
bv the childron, and then the Lord's Prayer
and the Collect. Ail these form a part of the
instruction. Thon the classes are formed and
forty minutes are given to instruction. Then
all three departments re-assomble togother, and
the superintendent gives the report of attend-
ance and contributions. Thon the school closes
with a short service.

The close of the school is timed so that the
toachers and scholars can bc in thoir seats for
the Church services when the processional be-
gins. Two records are kept of church attend-
ance; one by the scholar on his record card, and
one by the registrar. The registrar's record
is mado froin little tickets which the teachers
give out to their classes, and which thc schol-
ars give up as they go out of the church.

What is the result ? From the roll of honor
for this vear's first quarter, I quote: Scholars
enrolled, 130; average attondanco, 86,

It is only right that I should stato that the
Sunday school mothods which I have employed
during my cleven yars' ministry bore arc au
application of those which I lcarned iii St. Au-
gustine's chapel, Trinity parish, Now York,
under the Rev. Dr. Kimber.

I do not know wh .t neod thern is of a chil-
dren's Church or a Sunday school Prayor Bok,
when any Sunday I can look down and sec the
eight-your-old daughter of my sonior warden,
vith ber Prayer Book opon, taking her placo
as " the child of God," and a ministering priost
in is holy service.

Ir you know the love of Christ, Ris is tho
latest Name you will disiro to utter: Ris is the
latest thouglit you will desire to forni; upon
Him you will fix vour last look upon carth,
upon Him your first in Heavon.

i AVE A oolo CiIRcHî
You PAPEin for tho flimily,

and The Chri-ch
ýG uardian, Moy.-

Should treal is the one to have.
ONE EAart to new Sub-

J scribors for $1,00.
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A SWEET THOUGHT FOR EVERY DAY.

Another page of life
Ia opened unto me;

O blessed Spirit, write thereon
What seemeth best te Theo.

Write lovely acta of love i
Write holy thoughts of praise;

Yea, writo a copy, Spirit dear,
Of one of Jesus' days.

And every mark of mine,
Oh I wash it, wash it white;

Lot nothing on the page appeur
But words that Thou dost write.

And thon, lest some should miss
Whence all the sweetnoss came,

Whon Thou has written all th rest,
Write underneath Thy fname."

-Selected.

Molly and Nan.

CHAPTER VI.
The firat home-coming of boys from school is

always an anxious time te those who love thom
best, particularly in the case of boys like Philip
and Dick, who plunge straight from home into
the world of a big public school instead of being
sent, as se many little fellows are, te fight their
own w:y whon they are barely out of the
nursery.

Aunt Dolia was glad therefore te throw ber-
self into Nan's schemo of a museum toa-party.
and further te suggest that they should all
droes up in clothes from the " acting cupboard."
and keep themsolves hidden until tea-timo
arrived, in order that she might have the first
few minutes with her boys alone in the drawing-
room.

Thoir father bad gone te meet them at the
station, and when the children had all been in
for the last time te show thomselves to ber, and
tohave finishing touches put to their remark-
able costumes, sho sat down by the firo, hier knit-
ting lying untouched on her knees, and fell te
thinking of the years that had rolled away
since sho had sat in that room ais a brido. How
quiet it had seemod te ber at first, after the
constant coming and going in ber old homo, and
all the fun and morriment with ber sisters and
brothers i How different it looked now that
thora was some momory associated with every-
thing in it i Thre stood the same old piano
te which the children had sung their baby
songs, grouped round ber in the evening ; the
same rocking-chair on which she had comforted
them all in turn when they were ill or in trouble;
everywhere signa of the living presence of a
"caroful tender mother of many childron, ' to
whom mon and women look back in thoir after
life and say each individually, "She was my
mother."

No wonder Aunt Dolia smiled as ber thoughts
wandored back to the days before she was mar-
ried, and she remenbered the amazemont of
friends, and the disappointmemnt of relatives,
when she insisted on marrying the man she
loved, and on " burying herself in the depths of
the country," instead of making what se many
people are apt to call a "good marriago," on
matter how unsuitable it is in other than world.
ly respecta.

" They noed net bave beau se anxious about
me," she reflected ; "I don't think any of
them are so happily married as I am, except
dear old Hugh. How good ho was to me
always P" And so one train of thought ]ed on ta
another, and in imagination she saw horseif a

girl again, the 'favorite among many sisters,
full of honest enjcyment in the fun and pleasure
with which ber life seemed surrounded; once
more she was back in the big easy-going old
home, with its open doors and west country
,hospitality ; or in the stiff London bouse where
lived the rich widowed aunt, who had really
been both fond and proud of her, but who would
never understand or forgive ber love for the
simple country clergyman. And yet as she
thought, she felt more than ever sure that all
those things had been worth forfeiting.

Presently Bill began to bark in the hall, and
in another minute she heard the well-known
voices, and felt two pairs ofstrong arms thrown
about ber neck, and knew that ber boys bad
brought back to ber the same loving hearts as
they had taken away; though she saw with
pride that they had gained something in their
contact with others, which the quiet, happy
life at home had failed to give them.

" There, now I maust look at you both,'' and
she held them at arm's length, and turned thoir
bright faces to the firelight. " How you have
grown ! The old room looks just the same
doesn't it ? It is lovely to have you back again.
Bill bas been quite restless ever since father
wont. Ilm sure he knew you were coming, for
we've talked of nothing cse the last few days."

" Where are all the others ?" asked Philip, as
ho warmed himsolf by the fire, with one hand
still in his mother's, while Dick and Bill rolled
on the floor in an ecstacy of happiness,respeetive-
ly kissing and licking each other's face.

" Wby, they've planned a surprise for you in
the museum, and I promised we would go there
as soon as you had got your things off. You'll
be kind to little Molly, won't you ? I fancy
that she will be rather homesick at Christmas-
time, and that she is afraid sho will be in the
way with Nan and you; and she is such a nice
little girl. I am so glad for Nan to have ber.
They sleep in your old bedroom, so you must
have the little end room, and Dick next door."

"I Leave that silly dog alone, you old baby,
and let's come up now," she added, and they
went out into the dimly lighted hall together,
and up the staircase, with Bill pattering after
them.

Mcanwhile the children in the museum were
in the wildest state of excitement.

" They must have missed the train," groaned
Nan, as she put the teapot down te warm ;
while Paul, regardless of a head encumbered
with a white wool mat and sundry sticks of
pampas grass, ran tu listen at the door for the
twentieth time.

Molly was feeling rather shy, in spite of
corked whiskers and a brown paper bat-a
mixture which 'made her kind little face look
quite ferocious, and Robin was casting longing
oyes at the bread and jam, for it was past bis
usual tea-time, whon stops wore really beard
coming along the path followed by a terrifie
knocking.

The two littie girls stood arm-in-arm as host
and host and hostess, with Robin as their page,
while Paul flow to open the door, and amid a
burst of laughter ushered in bis mother and
the boys, who had dressed themsdives up in the
first garments that bad caught their fancy,
Dick looking very conical in his mother's
garden bat, with Bill tucked under bis arm.

Thon followed a shouting and hugging, and
laughing, and when ut last the hubbub subsided,
and they all settled down, the bloom was gone
from their finery, and Bill had retired into a
corner to worry Paul's hoad-dross, his mouth
full of fluff.

" There are only six spoons," said Nan bland-
ly, as she presided over the tea-pot with a
radiant face, " se the seventh will bave te stir
bis tea with the sugar-tongs. We made the
cakes ourselves, and the baked apples are
lovely."

" What a nice mad tea-party we're having,"

said Dick, when they had nearly finished ; and
putting one foot on the table, and thrusting bis
hat far back on bis bead in imitation of the
mad hatter, ho gazed full at Nan. and exclaim.
ed, " Your bair wants outting 1"

" Ye sbouldn't make personal remarks," sbe
answered good-humoredly. " Look the por
dormouse is asleep 1"

"Let's put him in the tea-pot, then," cried
Dick, and seizing hold of Robin, who only
smiled sweetly, and murmured, "No, I'm not,"
ho hold bis head downwards, and then, as that
bad no affect, poured a few drops of warm tea
on bis nose, until his mother came te the
rescue.

"Poor little boy1" ahe said. "It's long past
bis bed.time ; and we must all come in and get
yen big boyn unpacked. Look, Robin, Philip's
going ta carry yen on bis back as he used te
do. Wrap up well, all of you, and we'll come
back and put everything straight to-morrow."

That was the beginning of very happy holi-
days te the children-happy, though their
Christmas gaities were limited ta two or three
old-fashioned parties, disrespectfully called
Noah's Arks by the boys, where young and old
oined alike in playing "Fanily Coach" and

ý' General Post," and whore the proceedings
alway ended with a big dish of snapdragon;

happy thought the nearest approach to the
pantomime was a travelling menagerie which
took up the entire street at .Wheatacre for a
whole day, and which went slowly past the
rectory gates, ta Robin'a huge delight. As for
clowns and conjureras, they wore all quite con.
tont with the performances which were given
in the barn by day, and in the hall by night.
Indeed any one would have been bard te please
who was not impressed by Dick's appoarance
in bis father's dressing-gown turned inside out,
on the occasion of the school-treat, the masterly
way in which h brought a loaf of bread out of
an innocent-looking bat, and the aplomb with
which he partook of lighted candies 1

Molly's parents were still rather undecided
in their movements, and it was agreed on all
sides that for the present Bramblemere should
continue te be ber home-an arrangement which
was hailed with great delight, for Molly was a
favorite with every one. She seemed te fit in
quite naturally with the other children, and
Aaunt Dolia feit with relief that it was a different
thing for Nan to scour the country with ber
brothers, when she had such a nice little con-
panion te keep ber from growing too tomboyish.

But even the longest Christmas holidays wil
come te an end, and when the boys were really
gone, the little girls wandered about dis-
consolately, unable te settle down ta anything.

Together they bemoaned the quietness of the
house, the utter duiness of school-room tea,
cricket in the barn, and evenings which it was
possible te beguile with " Snap " or " Old Maid "
-games which are apt te become tedious when
only played by two 1

" If it wasn't for Valetine's Day li less
than a month, I don t know what we should do,"
grumbied Nan, at the end of a long day which
had seemed a very long one, what with beavily
falling snow outside, and a shortness of temper
within ; " and that won't be half as much fan,
because I don't suppose mother will lot us go
out at night (if it's like this at lea-t), and you
can't have •snatch Valontines' unless you do."

" I don't know what those are," said Molly.
who was holping Robin te paint a very bright
tomate in Sutton'a Illustrated Catalogue.

"Don't you? .How fanny i I like thom
almost better than Chriatmaspresents," said
Nan, quite brightening up at the thought. " You
get your things together, and thon tome one
goes out and rings the door boll, and you all
run te the the door, and sometimes yeu find
a parcel, and thon just when you're going te
pick it up, it's pulled away by a string, and you
have ta go back again. Oh 1 I can't explain it,
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but it'5 spendid fun, and part-of it tee were immediately accused of at-
i you get all sorts of silly presents." 1 tempting to create an order of Meth-

«Last year I was a 'natch Valen- odist bishops. The committee did,
tine," said Robin proudly, sucking indeed, deny the imputation, bnt
bisbrush in definance of all rules.' claimed that "separated chairmain' i
"Phil putted me into a bamper wif a would prove of greit uisefulnoss in
lotofticklingstraw,andDi carried counteracting the influence of the
meinto the drawing-room and they Anglican Bishop of the Diocose,

slo s'prized." which, according to Dr. Rigg, who
"Yes I we thought ho was in bed, advocated the recommendation, was

you know. You should have seen aunI "enormous influence." Fears
hlm, he did look so funny," and Nan were also expressed that the insti-
lsugbed at the recollection tution of " separated cbairmen "

Presently they were all seated would tend towards assimilation to
round the fire, with an apple apicce the National church ; on this point
roasting them; Hannah found tbem we regret to have to remind Wesley-
inthe best of tompers, deep in plans ans that Christian union is somethimg
how to welcome St. Valentine. which Christ prayed for, and which

(To be continued.) the boat men of ail Christian denom-
- inations are praying and hoping for.

[Continuedfrom p. 7. But we agree with the principal
inferred from the history of the past. objector, Dr. Pope, that the proposal,
There ouglit to bo some fruits of if adopted, would probablywiden the
industry and prudence laid u both cleavage between the Church and
by bclielor and spinster Wesleya m. For those who have
become man and wife. A bachelor not Holy Orders, toake upon thm-
who has been accustomed to spend salves to minister the sacraments is
ail hi iomhae or wages upon himsolf a grave thing, to arrogate to them-
lai, inot have much sopare o a selves the office of a Bishop is graver

family, and the spister who has not still. The Anglican stand point is a
praclied economy and industry in perfectly clear one. The Orders of
ber single state will make but a poor the three great branches of the
mate, aud be anythiug but a help- Catholie Church are valid, and also
meet for her husband. Early and the Orders of certain minor branches,
unpr)vided marriages are a great such asthe Old Catholics. But the
caslee of poverty and misery in after orders of the Protestant LNoncon-
life. ' Marry in haste and repent at formist seets .are invalid, and how-
leisure " buas as much truth in it as evereminent,however pious, however
any of our time-honored proverba. learned their ministers may be, they
Eu not led away by fancy or passion, are merely laymen. The faet of their
but consider well what is before you. ealling themselves Bishops will make
Love at first sight may be very plea-. no diff.renc at ail. The historie
sant and romantic, but love for a Episcopate is the true basis of the
lifetime must be matter-of-fact. If Church-a spurious Episcopate will
love have no deeper root than a fair not make a sect part of the Catholic
omp)lexion and a pretty face it will Church of Christ. In view of the

notlast long. Botter a well-consluer-
ed marriage like those in patriarchal soma minds-ven among Church-
tims, where bridegroom and bride men-as to this, it is well to be clear.bad nover seen each other, than a We speak in nu spirit of intolerance,basty match where the faces indeed but becauseiis the truth. We bave
are seen, but the temper, the disposi- a high regard for the Wesleyan body,tion, and the heart are ail unknown. though we regret that they have
Above ail, lot every marriage be drifted s far from the purpose of
begun, coîtinued, aud ended in the their founder. We are glad to see
fear of God.-fr :d and Heait. that English Wesleyans diecern the

Contemporary Citrch power and influence which residos in
the Anglican Episcopate.

A BAD WRECKTheFamily Cheurehrnan, London,Eng.:
It is curious to note how the dif. -f the constituton may falio in the track

of a djsordered system. Dr. Pier-ce's Golden
flrent Protestant sects hanker after Medical Discovery gevents and cUREs anl

live an kidey îseaes.It routes the
Episcopacy to-day, the very thing liver to healthy action, purifies the blood
which at the time of their schism and allays congestion
many of them most lervently de. of the idneys.

COW.SWEENEY.nounced. We do not in this connec- -._ -o s_
lion refer to the Spanish Reformod Pa., says: " was for

years bardly able to gobes, which, whatever may be their about. I suffered from
melits or demerits desire to obtain 'iverandkidne troub-

ralidAV sucessin the ~ ~ .le,*six dlfrcrent loctors
valid Apostolic succession from the -treaited me durin that
handa of duly cousecrated Bishops. tine but coulido meu ~ ~ ~ ~ ~U y oscae 8os ocod. ] give yourWe refer to the recent proposai in "M gcaD scovery"
the Wesleyan Conferences to intro- \ the'".se for ny oue.
doce a new order into the Wesleyan m a bad case oTas tu

ministry. We regret to say that the by the ure of that
tonetof tho discussion on this proposai G. W. sWEENEY. nderful blood-puri-
mas not calculated to promote Chris-
lion charity, much less Cburch re- Guar-
"Union. An influential. committee antees a
reconmended that England and olt MoNEY R ETURNED.
Wales should be divided into thirteen
districts, each under the superinten- LO C Ufi TEXE1'S.
dence of a minister liberated from GA
ordinary proaching and pastoral GENTLEMAN IN DEACON'S
hfOlItions, and bearing the title of oELU t" in required for six monthg.

sep arat A pply amedoam i nnte o the ev. o . J. M achin6sparuato cliairman." The comt l4oombeptes rrkvàn>rVont. 9.
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the world over, endorse it;
babies and children like the
taste of it. Weak mothers
respond readily to its nour-
ishing powers.
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ly, T.C.D. Prct lU; by posdt,41.

UNION oR HOME REUNION : WrICII
FIt A Tract. By rt. AtîlotiiyL.Elliaît, Mi[A., Itutoio St. Calliterltîa's,
Dublin. Irlce 1d ; par o00, 5s.

WIIAT DOCTRINES AND PRACTICES DID
ST. PlTrtCEX TEACIe? A RevnISLd E-ilin,
%Viti]t Notes Oriticai n iLiti1Istorîcal. JIlv Vite

ai xulpsaon, andO Chtanceloarsl. Mar ys
Cathedral Limerick. etc., etc. To wilchIN tdded mtnmendatory Observations by
lhe liev. George 'r. Stokes, D.D., Professor
of EcclesiasticaiHistorylithe University
ei Dublin etc etc; and the it e n. Rcv.
Christopi ,ordsort, L->rd Blshtopt of
Lincoln. Second EdiV5on. Crownt 8 vu,
price d.

Wnr HAVE I LErT THE CIHUICHI OF
Cittuste ]ny G. H. W. Knuigh t.-Bruce, lid

J. CHARLES & SON,
Prlnters and Ptthlishers,

61 Middle Abbey street, Dublin.

A LAY-RZEADER IS RE:QUJIRED
for the Parisi of Wtoodstock, New

Brutswiick. For particulars i nltnire or '
RVEV. CANoN NEA LES,

15.4 woodstock, N.fl.
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THE1RIGHT OFPRIVATE JUDG-
MENT.

[Prom Penny Post.]
THE more earnestly sober and

serious minds reflect on the matter,
the more clearly we trust they will
perceive that there can 'ae no visible
church on earth without a positive,
definite, and ultimate human author-
ity somewhere. If the merefact that
abused authority maybecome absolute
tyranny iB a sound reason for reduc-
ing ail ecclesiasticai orders, degrees,
and functions into a flat equality, then
by a similar process there can be no
security for the principles of a Mon-
archy, the jurisdiction of a Magis-
tracy, the constitution of Society,
or cven the domestic government of
a Family. The dictational fiat of a
single conscience in the subordinate
rank, on this theory, is sufficient at
any time tojustify defection from the
superior; and thus thora results a
choas of clashing wills, where each
claims submission from another as
its due. Of course, it requires no
prophet to inform us that individual
Bishops can be despotical, and exact
unscriptural obedience from their
clergy; but does it follow from this
that Presbyters are therefore at
liberty to rebel against their epis-
copal office ? In like manner, it l
possible that tyrannical clergymen
may attempt to lord it over their
flocks, and depart from the simplicity
of ' the truth as it is in Josus; '-but
is this a valid argument why the
Laity should be arranged in a crusade
against the commission of the clergy,
and their official claim on the allegi-
ance of the people? And this brings
me to observe upon the historical ig-
norance which certain applanders of
the Scottish schias have betrayed,
in their endeavors ts defbnd the dis-
affection of two or three young men
to their lawful Bishops, upon the
theory of what is usually called 'the
grand principle of the Reformation I'
This very paradoxical and most oc-
centrie 'grand principle ' is asserted
to be ' the right of private judgment.'
Now we are quite frce to grant thore
is a guarded, holy, and catholic sense,
in wiich privato judgment is to be
exercised. But if these patrons of
excessive individuality mean to as-
sert, that the English Reformation
in fact or principle autborizes every
man to manufacture bis own creed,
and mould his own church, on the
plea of personal conscientiousnes-
we defy them to the proof. We
challenge them te select a single au-
thentic exposition by the Church of
any doctrine so monstrous and ab-
surd. So far from the Reformation
of the Church of England assenting
to such a mad conception-ail its
documents, avowals, synode. canons,
and authoritativo decrees, cither di-
rectly assert, or indirectly involve, a
witnessing authority of the Catholic
Church in ail ages.

ROBERT MoNTOoMERY.

Frank Stockton has given both of
hie new stories, with the quaint titles
of "Love Before Breakfast " aud
'' As One Woman to Another," to The
Ladies' Home Journal.

For the first time in his literary
career Jerome K. Jerome is about te
write directly for an American audi-
ence. This work consists of a series
of papers similar in velu te his 'Idle
Thoughts of an IdIe Fellow," but
addressed to American girls and
women. The articles will begin shor-
ly in Th1e Ladies' Hfome Journal,
which periodical will print the entire
series.

Bret Harte is writing a story of
American life and incident for The
Ladies Home Journal.

Cold in the head-Nasal Balm gives
instant relief: speddily cures. Never
fails. 1

If we bravely resolve to do our part,
And bear our griefs with a patient

heart,
And free from ail repining,

We shall be led to a higher way,
To a better work than w:e do to-day,

And find love's sunlight shining;
For truth of spirit and strength of soul
Will make the darkest cloud unroll

And show its silver lining.
-Helen Keith.

The clergy have tested K. D. C.
and pronounce it the best.

--

Washed over-oard--
the clothes that are worn out
before their time. It is the
rubbing and scrubbing on the
washboard that ruins them.
Use Pea-Zine for washing and
you can use the washboarel
for kindling. What was done
by hard work. w,1 1 do- -
easily and without harni. Easy
washing makes clothes last
lornrer Pcrlúzn makes- ea

Why not try

WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT?
Doctors highly recommend it to those

Who are rua down;
Who have lost appetite;
Who have difficulty after eating;

FWho suffer from nervous exhaustion;
And to Nursing Mothers,

as it Increases quantity and
Improves quality of milk.

PRgCC. 40 CENTS PER SOTTLE.

BABYS
OWN

SOA P
s made of pure Castile

Soap, and is delicately
--perfumed, It is the

most innocent and per-
fect Soap you can buy.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Soc'y for Promoting Christian Knowledge

THE CELTIC CHURCH IN SCOTLAND. Being an introduion to
the History of the Christian Church in Scotland down te tu> Death
of St. Margaret. By the Right Rev. JOHN DOWDEN, D.D, Bishop
of Edinburgh. Fcap. 8vo., cloth boards, 3s 6d.

THE " HIGHER CRITICISM " AN.D THE VERDICT OF THE MON-
UMENTS. By the Rev. A. H. SAYcE, Queen s College, Oxford,
flemy 8 vo. Second Edition. Buckram, bevelled boards, 4s f6d.,
' A really valuable and important work. perhaps the bust which
Professor Sayce bas yet written."-Thte Academy.

Ï> Cj yI SIDE LiGHTs ON CHURCH HIsTORY - VERSES. By Christina G. Rossetti.
IIsrn oFE BAILY CHRISTrAN PET- e ria ram "CaleI Vo be Saints,"1

:.CuoIu -ï£ A.Z)JAMES ByL,.i. I the Rev. E@.L.Cutts, D.D. Demy8v7o me .Flte'," and 'The Face oflic Dep."1
cloth boards, '. SmalI pot s' vo. Printed in Red and Black
_ 'on Bandsome Paper, cloth boards, 3s 6d.

THE FAcE OF THE DEEP: A Devo- THE CHRIsTIAN MINIsTRY IN TIIE
Ilna n n a "Caryson tae Apoa Fe gi rTESAMENT. Bybohre Re%,d.A. B.

. . Brown & Co., i®""e..Demys8vo.,ioth boards, 78o. RoMANaE oF Low LIFE AMONGST
ESTABLIsHED A.D.1840. THE OFFICIAL YEAR-BooK OF THE PLANTs. Facts and Phenom.a of Cryp-

ESTBLSHD AD.150.CimuaCE OP. ESGLAkND for 1504. Funush- M gaic Vegetal.on. By N. C. Con c,

DEALERs IN COMMUNION PLATE BRAss nia trusworth a&ccuntoftheCondition M ., LL.D, A.L.S. &th nunerous
ofrheCburch of England,and of al bodies woodCuts. Cioth boards, 4s.

ALTAR FURNITURE, JEWELLERY in communion with ber throughout the VEGETABLE WAsPs ANI, PLANT
AND SILVER WARE. 'orid. jsemy 8 vo.. paper boards, S, Woms. By M. C. Cooke, MA., LL.D.

cloth boards, red edges, 4e. .. , uhroIlTlesnteSe1
138 Granville St., Halifax, N.S. RELIGION IN JAPAN, SHINTOISM, 'c Illustrated. Post,8vo., cioth boards,

SM, ND CRI5LARIY. y the 5__7DDIII . Cobbod. Post. vo., th FREAKS AND MARVELS oF PLANT
our special chalicel j Iches high,glt howi boards, 25 Cd. LIFE; or Curiosities of Vegetation. By

and paten 5 Inches, wth git surrace of supe M. C. Cooke, M.A., LL.D., A.L.S. Witli
rior quality, E. B. on White Metal and Crysta LIrE IN ALGOMA; or, Three Years nume rous illustrations. Post 8vo., cloth

Cruet~~~~~ ~ ~~ wofMleeCosstpea 1 e a C1erîîman's Lire and work in that boards, es.

Cruet with Maitee Cross stopper t $14 per e. E N B'. Post 8 vo., cloth, DIsEÂsEs OP PLANTS. By ?rof.
eet,-Irshs m ierab aaprorission o Sl. YH .B
smail parishes, where appropriate articles at Marshall Ward. WIth numerous Illus-
man cost are required. SIIPLE EXPERIMENTs FOR SCIENCE trations. Post 8vo., cloth boards, 2s d.

The same set E. P. on Nickel, per set.. $15,00 TEACHiiNG. With numerous DîIagrams, FLeýVERS OF TEE FIELD. .BY the ILste
Crystai Cruels SI ngly, eacli.............. 35 Inldn 200 Bxporimente fully Ilistrat-
. P. Bread tngxes, binged cover and , E e . r ic dsr- ev C. A. Johns. New Editton, wt hR

fronta 2k xu lch............ $2 50 tr vion e Evenihs, ahon Cen- Appendlx on Grasses, by C. H. Johns M.
Brass Air Crosses, 15 to 24 Inch,.... $10 to $15 tinuation Club. By J. A. Bower. Crown A. With nume rous Illustrations. 'ost
Brass Altar De'ks' . "r'..............8 1 25 svo., cloth boards, s ed. vo., oioth boards, 6s.
Bras Altar Candlesticks, per eair 6 to 10
Brus Altar Vases, plain and hnm 5 to 12
Bras Aime Dîshes, 12 aud 14 luches,

partiy or wholly decorated, each8.60 to 18
Freight pre aid to Montreal on sales for IONDON Northumberland Avenue, W.C., 43 Queen Victoria SI,

Manitoba and further West. 1 E. C. ; BRIGHTON: 135 North street.
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It frequently happons that the very
time you require the address of a
certain manufacturer you do not
know where to locate him. Make a
note of the ,natter while it interests

you! McCausland & Son, 68 King St.
W,, Toronto, should always be -
mombered when stained, leaded, be-
voled, silvered or bent glass is wanted.
Their Church and memorial windows,
also their art glass for dwellings, ra-
ceived the highest award at Chicago.
Write them if interested.

'he words, "ALbide in Me and lin
you," sums up the whole of Christian
life and Christian bliss. To abide in
Christ " is the source of power and
usefuluess ; to have Christ abido ini us
is to be blessed forever and in all
things.

ONE BETTER THAN THIRTEEN

Wm. F. Goetchins, Esq., contrac-
tor and bnilder, offide 452 Seventh
Avenue, New York City, writes: " I
have suffered from dyspepsia for a
number of years and was confined to
my house for five months. Havehad
thirteen New York and Mount
Vernon doctors (will name them if
necessary) attending me but failed to
get any benefit. I tried K.D.C., and
am pleased to say the effect was ma-
gical. I have tried probably every
known remedy for dyspepsia, and
found noue to benefit me, until I took
K. D. C. I recommend K. D. C. as
the dyspeptic's best friend. Try it
and prove what I say."

God asks for the heart: His Gos-
pel appeals to the heart; and the
true preachers of the Gospel will aim
to reach the heart rather than the
head.

K. D. C. Pills act in conjunction
with K. D. C. where a laxative is re-
quired.

Why We are Churchmen*

CHURCH OF ENGLAND

S. S. INSTITUTE,
13 Sergeants' Inn, Fleet St.,

LONDON, E. C. -

MAGAZINES for 1894.

A MAGAZINE POR OLERGY & TEACHERS
THE

Church S. School Magazine.
Price Fourpence Monthly.

Post Free Os. Bd. per annum.
The Thirtieth Volume of the New Series

commences with the part for November, 1893,
and will contain, amongst other contribu-
tions :-The Second of a Five Years' Course of
Lassons on Bible and Prayer Book Teaching,
including Twenty-eight Lessons on the New
Testament, by the Rev. H. D. Sweetapple,Vi-
car of St. James', Gloucester. Twelve Lessons
on the Old Testament by the Rev. John
Wagstaff, Vicar of Christ Church, Maccles-
fiuId. Tweive Lissons on the Morntng and
Evening Praye or by the Rev. Edwin oson,
Principal ora r tatharine'sTraning College,
Tottennam. For the rest of the Contents of
the Magazine, see detailed Programme.

CONFIRMATION TRACTS

WHy NOT? A Confirmation story
for Boys. By Rev. Wm. Wilberforce New-
ton. 16 mo., 18 pages paper, 5c.

NoT THE YOUNG ONLY. By Rev.
James H. Darlington, Ph. D. Thos. Whit-
taker, New York, 18 mo., 14 pages, 5c.

" The Scripture Reason Why " I am
a Churchman but not a Romanist. By the
Rev. W. D. Wilson, D.D., author of "The
Church Identified." Paper, 40 pp.

"The Living Temple of Christ's
Churoh and the Two Witnesses of the Word
Written and the Sacraments." A Sermon
preacbed by the Bishop of Fond du Lac, Rt.
Rey. Dr. Grafton, at the Consecration of
Bishop Nicholson. Paper, 30 pp. Young
Churhman Co.. Milwaukee.

"The Unity of the Faith-The Scrip-
turesandWorship." Aermonby e. t.
H. S. Walpol, D.D., Prof, ai Systematte
Divinity, etc. ,in the General Theological
Seminary,N.Y_. Paper,20pp. TE BIBLE
ANIy CoMoN PEAYER BooK SOoIETY, Ai-
bany, N. Y.

E. & J. B. YOUNG & Co.,
Coorzn UNION, 4TH AVE., N.Y.

Prefatory Note by the

MOST REVEREND THE METROPOLITAN.

"Manuals of Christian Doctrine."
A C 0 M P L E T E SCHEME OF GRADED INSTRUCTION FOR

SUNDAY -SCHOOLS.

BY THE

REV. WALKER GWYNNE,
Rector of St. Mark's Church, Augusta Maine.

EDITED BY THE;

RIGHT REV. W. C. DOANE, S. T. D.,
Bishop of Albany.

-LEADING FEATURES.-
1. The Church Catechism the basis throughut.
2. Each Sesson and Sunday of the Christian Year bas its appropriate1 isson.
8. There are four grades, Primary Junior, Middle and Senior, eaci Sunday having

the same lesson in ail grades, thus making systematic and general catechising
practicabie.

L Short Scripture reading and texts appropriate for each Sunday's lesson.
6. Special teaching upon the Holy Catliole Church (treated historically in six

sons), Confirmation Liturgicai Worship, and the àistory of the Prayer Book.
t. A Synopsis of the old ud Testamen , In tabnlar form, for constant reference

7. List of Books for Further Stndy.
8. Prayers for Ohildren.

Senior Grade for Teachers and Older Scholars............25o
M iddle Grade ................................................ 15c.
Junior Grade.................................................10c.
Primary Grade............................................. 60.

NEU EDITION.
THOROUGHLLY REVISED, WITIH ADDITIONS,

And adapted for use in both the English and American Churches.

INTRODUCTION BI THE

VERY REV. R. W. CHURCH, M.A., D.C.L., Dean of St. Paul's,

PREPARAToRY NOTE TO CANADIAN EDITION BY THE

MOST REV. THE METROPOLITAN.

James Pott & Co.,
CHURCH PUBLISHERS,

CIEIJRCH OF ENGLAND
SEVEN PLAIN REASONS. " The Six <Ecumenical Coun. Tentperance Society

BY A. L. OLDHAM, M.A., Prebendary of Rere- cils of the Undivided
tord, Rector of St. Leonard's, Bridge- Catholie Church." THE TEMPERANCE CHRONIOLE

north, and Rural Dean. Six Lectures delivered in 1893, under the WEEKLY: Id. St'g.
auspices of the Church Club of New York, byre now of se in thewor O ucan te Rev. . M. Benson, M.A.; Rev. W. McGar- THE ILLUSTRATEDTEMpEEANo a MONTRLY

leogte me nled Cucmasi vey, B.D.; Rlght Bey, W. A. Leonard, D.D. -ver y suitable for use in Canada: containingto induce Dissenters, wherî rot too narrow Seriai Stories by well known Temperance
Rev. Morgan Dix, S.T.D., D.C.L.; Rev. J. J. writers. Biographers of " Temperance Ha-or too prejudiced t ecoe Chn ch peope menidorf, S.T.D., and Rev. T. M. Riley,8 erois, Paît an Present," wth portraitsi» AntiAnmonget ths ih , etoe la T.D. cles on the Holy Land; Original Music, &re.

two uch works publisdged l n Ameria, "id cloth nu.816 ........... &c. ld. St'g monthly, postage free.
which, we fancy, muet be havi"ýg gneat laIn- _________________

iln'.nce fur Sund ta addlai. manyv t tuei
Church of Amerlos, and their aystem of The Prayer Book CatechisM. TEE YoUNG CRUCADEl, a new JTvenile pa-
Sun lay-school teachling cannut lait to do _ per, commenced in November, and (Judgid
great tninga for the coming generation. We irom secmen copy), excellent for Bands of
must, however, place 'hi work by Mr. Old- Being the Church Catechism, to- Hope, S. S. children and others and sure to
bain agasngt th vers boat ao hb many gether with Other Things which promote interest of members,12pp; price id,
boras ou tl. ubJeet ibat .ave bien p ut ,,.geuuI postage eutra.
fers us. It isa cunvincing nook, an d one in a Christian ought to know anda5 s aightforwara. msnly t Lrigtian spirit.

. gruaiiy dsr'e that anu hf , rligions believe to his soul's health, C. E. T. S. PUBLICATION DEPARTMENT,
fsa entera ouln trd it, aud woi tr, Explained and attested by the Holy Scrip Westminster, London, Eng.

truan ouly may preval, and are sure that it tures, the Book Of Common Prayer and the Mention this raner.
wIll not p.evait through ir Chnrch being Articles of Religion of the Protestant Epis.
other than Christ inten.ued iL. one ln spirit co al Church by ReV. SAMUEL UPOHN, D.D. CHRISTIAN IJNITY
aed hiart an d situaI exhîbil n befane, thse Falper, pp. ilm, lue
World. le h ew quotations contained it it G. W. W. JACOBS & Co., Proved by Holy Scripture, with a
are of a powe, luleharaeter, and are at theom-
seves desirlng of mucs th ughi. We cau 103 Smith St., Philadelphia Sketch of Church History,
brdly unie stand S callB ci sLi. M . -a or 

-aeman, amon t iossîntieg commmnitle. The Church's Doctrine of the r'Who will honestly con.ider ibis work and Dead. REV. EDW'D BRENTON BoGGs, D.D.
not seek, arien prayer and thought the un-ty
Utf tue Anglican communion. Arnthe pniels5---
28 ad. We suggest leat it mlght be givena a A N TO An excellent treatise, showing the contin-
1 e2i8 m o ou r, ho. In C A A NWTtoE QUEInd- ulty of The Church of England, (and through
verY strogly advi s n ew s9fciolly and TION "What do you Church People mean by It Of the Church in North Ainerica), from the
'Omeu amongt Dissenter Le Btudy A wè,1. -the Intermediate State?" By Rev. earliest dowa t the prisent time and prov

Londan, xçblao &C.18 rc oonlD.D. Fapen, pp 15, 10e. .lng the law of Oný,anIc Christian U~nity faon,
oKi GToN A Ca., 1894. Prici McConnell, DD P r pth Old and New restaments. Boards p .515

2864 T. WHITTAKER, New York 50c T.WWTT&KER, ,Y.

14 and 16 Astor Place, New York,

WSELL & HUTCHISONs
TORONTO, CANADA.

Counsels For the Newly Con.
firined,

WITH A MANITAL TO THE HOLY
COMMUNION, BY JOHN PALMER,

Author of the S. S. Manual,

Excellent, practical and souud. Can be
strongly recommended.

Bublished by the

Church of England Sunday Srlool In-
stitute, Sergeant's Inn, leet st.,

E. C. ,London.

The Church Of Englaud and
Henry VIII.

False Assertions often Repeated Fully
Refuted-with Appendices,

Br
REv. ANDREW GRAY, M.A., and In

troduction by Right Rev. Geo.
F. Seymour, D.D., LL.D.

Admirable, succinct, conclusive. Single co-
pies, 20a; per dozen, $1.50; 100 copies, $10.

Other Pamphlets by the same
author.

REV. ANDREW GRAY, M.A.,
Boston, Mas
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TE, I1ERJ.7rC1. candidates who attain a hioh stand- days. This however, was net vert-
ard in the preliminary and intor.ne- fied, and although lie could go arounid

A SCHEME FOR THE EXAMIN- diate examinations. ho wae fast failing in health and at THE
ATION OF BAND OF HOPE The subjects of the Preliminary times would bo in agony of pain. One

Grade would be: 1. The Formation doctor said ho bad sciatica, and an-
WORKERS. and Management of Bands of Hope. otier told him that bis trouble w h
il TE 1E. 1.BYRLY noIsN.Text Booli, ;,The Nation's Hope," by rhetimatism ot' the spine and that hoGu ri

BYrHEW. M. Gce, C.E.T.S. 2. w to wuld neyer be botter. He tried
[c .u]make a Juvenilo Temporance Ad- many medicinos but ai failod te do A Weekly Nowgpaper,

coNTINUED.]sd the way t give a Bad of him any good. At thi time h
The Church of England Sanday- Hope tesson. An outtine address was so weak that ho could only *?ÂRTI.5MA :-: XNDEPENDEN

school Institute bas an examination and lesson te bo givea by the candi- hobble around with the assistance
for teachers in Church Sunday- date. The Intormodiate Grade wou]d oftwo sticks,and bad tegiveup I. publiabed .very wedmesday 1. tb

schools. It consists of four divisions, comprise: 1. Brief Hietory ot the work. The pain centinued day and internats or whe chureh or Envian
'Temperance Movernent. 2. Biogra- night and finally ho lest the use of la Calmada, and la luperta ]LandE

viz.: (a) Preliminary; (b) Inter- pies of Tomperance Workers-Text both bande and foot and often lenged and the mofthwo.
modiate; (c) Adanced ; (d) A spe- Book, illustrions Abstainers," by for death te i-lieve him cf bis suifer-
cial examination in the art of teach- F. Sherlock. 3. History ofdrinkiug ing. About thie Lime Mrs. Sharpe

inga. Custome in England Text Bock- wrote a letter for him to a friend fr
Thoso oxminations are worked "Ninotoon Ci turies f Drink in whom hbad workfdan in he firhn t

through the eTcrotaries of the local England," by Dr. Valpy French. came out t the cuntry, and this 190 St. James St., Mntrea
associations. Great similarity cxista 4. The Work cf the C.E.T.S. (thi is friend sent hm a couple cf boxes c
between the work and organisation a subjeet about ivhich people are sadly jDr. William's Pink Pilla, urging bita
cf this Society and that cf our own; ignorant)-Text Bocks, Lectures on te give thm a f hir trial. Before th
they both deal with the instruction IlTHistory and Work," ' Miosionary second box wae doue ho fot some- SUBSCIIPTION
ef the ycug, and both work on diocc- E fforts &c. The Advanced Grade, wat botter d purchaed anothor
san and parocial linos ; therofore, really the most important, and there- supply. To hasten tho stery, Mr. (Postage in Canada and u. . free.)

houldtheC.E.T.S. atanyfutureHtime fore the hardest, would dent ith the Sbarpo cntinued the use cof tho Pnk Ifpldtrctlyluadvance). $150 peronl

inaugurateaexaminations; forjuvenile following subject-viz.: 1. The Si- Pill until ho had taken fourteon ONEYEÂItTGCLEROY.........1.00 per

Temperance workers, those df the entifie AspIct of the question-Text boxes, by which tim ho hed com
O.E.S.S.I, would supply a very gocd iBooks, Taylor, "Easy Lesson oa Alco- pletely recovered and je now as welI
model f the interests created by col," "The Case for Abstinence " as evor ho was, and bas lest a nl the u
the examinations; and the geod re- *2. The Rera ion s A pect; especial y asthma trouble as well. He je nof A""' OTHERII3E oaten expîr,
sut that follow ad me t conclud arguments t mee oe sto total able te d a ard day's work, lnd is
tînt the boat way to ineure tho sys- abstinence from the Aible, and ase, loud in ie priaises of Dr. William s

tematt training of werkers in Tem.- reasons for supporting the dual basis wonderful Pink Pille. As the rpertor
perance principiae, is to a dopt a simi of the C.E.T.S. (thise arguments are was leaving a Mr. Starkan intelligent
lar echeme in our Bande of Hope, not so muc l for work with e ldren farmer who liv s close by, called, and
and that for our Society tha s t the as t enaule a teacher to aswer the verified il that Mr. Sharpe had said, eEMITTA.Woza requested bY POSTrOFFI
botter nthod of tc e two for dealing objections of parents, &c.) Canon Eli- and roforred the reporter te o rs n orC.B pale to L. .

with the teachers. The proposd cx- son's bookon the Chadret Temperance the neignboruood who knew the SubPirnrka a
aminatt ex ntions e o open te ail movemnt woul bec an 1xcellent text circunitaices as well. One wo had
Juveuile Tamperance workers, whe- book for this a8pect (publihed by nover byen Mr. Sharpe beforo wcnld Beaelpt aoknowledged by change Il L
ther those wngagcd sR giving instruB- C.E.T.S. net think, lcoking at him today, that nd pecial recelpt required, tamped envlo

tioen in their own Ba d of Hope, or to - a -f --- s- t ho ad core through the ordeal ho or po t card neessary.

the more occasional worker willing t A POSehiouSTE t;'S STOR . bas, as ho suem the very picture of
addrs s other Bande of ope. On tho hoalth and botb ho and Mrs. Sharpe

n-oothe latter would i-cap niost A STI{ANGE ATrACK ANI) THII DIREatrueth hlcreePikI Cbnig nAdrsedth
thatESULTS TItAh FbLLesEt. wyi to insur the s- atnc fo the lso lud in hD
benfit, for wid r knowledge would for spt th dual bs wdf P l e
give a firmer giasp of the subjoct, ad Mr. Ro rth. rpe, of .T.. rkvi(h e. Telles e is Dr. Williams t Pink Pille strike at
supply a larger stock of arguments Soufferrgs-Lmt Hie Ue e or Both cilad the root cf tho disease, drivig it Address.
than usual characterises such ef- ad Fente and ea Forced to Give u e from the allt and reshadisaid,
forts; imdeed, it would bori excellent ob s1es-Thaner y Action ol a Frleli- and reto the

1'oluted Ohu Way tu ite,,wed Activity. patient to hoalth and etrength. In----
plan te maco profcioncy in those ro's to on nhe hnh Ne pe cases cf paralysie, gpinhab troubles,
eXaminations a oin qua non for the mr Robert ld bpe a axcell no n locomotor ataxia, sciatica, rheumst- AwVhEaTIdING.
Society's speaker, oxcept in t b cafo this erse M r are efrould
of those who are niombers of t i Staff resdent cf Starovillt, Durham court- etc, theikelaseok at touay the t T GU rDughon a t e I

etco, tnetheareownpBaidroteHapeetretoObe hadNcome throughîtheeordeal he

or in Holy Ordors. ty, ho MAs bea ' living in Canada tratme st. They are aIse a specifie nu b, round one of the beet medou4 foi
aue adva tage of this Ocheme is for about thirten years. TH e by for the troubles which make the lives

tInt tho Society posseses an organi- trade a binekemi Lb, and on eoming to cf se many wcmen a burden, and
sation i the rural deancry, with its this country locntAd in Le township speedily restore the rich glow cf
ropresentative, sccretary, and in somo of flaldimand, in the Coutity cf hoali] te eallow checks. Mon broken HÂTES.

cases union, which couild casily carry Northumbcrland. After ivorking down by ovorwork, worry or oxces, lot Insertion ... Nonpareil, lue. per lice

ib cuL, without muc additioullahor the for a time ho purchaed a rosi- will find in Pink Pill a certain cure. Ech subsequent Insertion. .

te the staff. and wit co partively donce and shop ait Starkville, whore Sold by as dealers cr sent by mail Three mont.................75c.
littye expease, whic by cfarging an ho svorked nt hie trade and estab post paid, at 50 cents a box, cr six six monthe..............$10
outrane, foc migt becverd. lisshd a nico business. Being boti boxes fo r $2.50, by addresnig the Twelv0 montha.............00

Tic increed circulation of C.E.T. courteous and obliging, ho was well Dr. Williams' MedicineCo anK..&EnS OTE800.ehn
S. litorature would b another gain, liked and wa y appointd p vtmaster Brockville, Ont., or Schenegt.ay In

for in ma y of the subjeots tie Socie- for the place. Ho was in tse boat of y. B are of imitations aud sub-
ty'e publications mgi t gu omploy d j health, ad, with tic exception of a stituteo alloged te le i juat as good." OBITUArIhm, COMPLIat-TA"ZY RUOL
as tce txt book n wch the cex- mlgrpt astimar trouble, oad ne cotb. rToubl, AesDDEes, APPEÂLS, AOSNOW
aminatioen could b based. plaint ofany tid. In ie mrna t of etc., thd are superior to all othe9·

The particular scetyw which I March, 1892, ho attendd an auction treaetment TheyUarenal
venture now te put forward ivould sale in the neighbor.ood, and came l er
have throce grades-viz., a Proimi- hoe in bLe a vening appreutly aon FLOURcomin to ofto mm be prbpaud.

inary;- 2.* Interniediatc; 3. Advanced. riglit, but during tie nigbt was an Platet Aic IParne Euroe.
An entraucerfe o f le. 6d, wtould l taison with a chiln, accompied wth Ppe llese A th rie gls.

charged or oac exmination, an d a a violent pain, inhich gradualy of Wrel we ellow ce . ena bk
certificute of proficiecy grated te worse, ad before morning ho wnt downbyoverworkworryorexces

oevery candidate wio had undergone m d convulsions and bame uncon- S Y Parias Note Book. ddrea Correpondenoe, SubmcrIaitaOilCI
the whine course of uti on of . .ye rs'tudy ccius. andmobliging, he w ll mip
sd paed the threoe grades satisfac- A doctor was aummoned who bled Br SELECTION OF cectadyEK

torily. A fuitier foc of 2e. migt b hi , frealy, wbith seemed te reliove tit manY sources au t The .hrch,
iniposed befor gratig the final him for a time, and next day ho the acramenta ThePrayerBook,Theohrig.
cortificate. Prizes shd cortificates cf soomed botter, and ed an acto eld ' MleýrMA . Chris.n OB 96

ment culd oa le awarded te those him ho would b ail igh t i a few T. WHITTAER, New York.tu
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DEAFNESS.
An essay describing a really genu-

ine Cure for Deafess, Singing in the
Ears, &c., no matter how severe or
long-standing, will be sent post free.
Artificial Ear-drums and similar ap.
pliances entirely superseded.

Address THoMAs KEMPE, Victoria
Chambers, 19, Southampton Build-
ings, Holborn, London.

A little lamp, with the motto, "ILux
in tenebris," is ofton found rudely
graveu on the tombs of the early
Christians. Light in the darkness
was the meaning legend that encir-
cled the stars and lamp which formed
the symbolic cognizance of the per
secuted Waldensian Church. Yes, tho
lamp, fed by its own pure streama of
oil and illuminating the surrounding
depths of night, supplies a figure
which can be comprehended by north
and by south, by east and by west,
wherever the gospel of Christ has
cone. " A light to lighten the Gen-
tiles.

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS.

MRs. WINSLOW's SOOTHING SYRUP
bas been ubed for children teething.
It soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
is the best remedy for Diarrhea.
Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Rather than upbraid God for the ills
that have befallen thee, thank Him for
those which have not befallen thee.-
Ivan Panin.

For stomach troubles use K.D.C.

Kennedy's
Medical Discovery
Takes hold in this order

Bowels,
Liver,
Kidneys,
Inside Skin,
Outside Skin,
Drivlng everything before It that ought not ta
te.
You know whether you need it or not.

Sold by every druggist, and manufactured by

DONALD KENNEDY,
ROXBURY, Mass.

The Woman Suffrage Question
BY

REv. J. H. RYLANOE, D. D.t
St. Mark's Church, New York.

A forcible argument against extendlng the
right of Buffrage to all women. Paper pp. 40.

3-2 T. WHITTAKER, New York.

LIFE IN ALGOXA,
BY E. N. B.

Tho story of tbree years of a O1ergyman's
Lite and Work la the Diocese of Algoma, be-
ing very entertaining and instructive. Oloth
pp. 168.

S. P. C. K• .

BURMAN'S iIARISH INDEX

PIE INTERESTS OF THE
Cauß0s would be greatir advance

if her e.orgy would adopt a simple system o
in' er-parachia' notification when adherent
remove from one parish to another, and
would alo compile a Record ai his pariah fo
the use of a future Incu mbent.

Clergymen and others engaged In pastora
work and visitation are familiar wlth the
need or sorne practical method of renording
in convenient and permanent form. ihe
namesof tbeirparslabiiners.so as to bave
Insta.nt assas te detais, bath as ta nnm:.r*
r'ed persans and iallies, with partiîculrs
as to esca memuer of every household,

The Index above naned, reared by the
Rsv, WA. Barmnan, ot Wintipeg, admira-
biy supplies these wants. t ls lor use arSthe
Recîary. and co nais af aheets, perforated
and aranred in a Shannon Index Iriling
Uase, anu pr nIed tofaulltate the tabulation
of ali necesssry information regardin< b
membersoi tachfally (a aeet for a nam.
ily); .sees e ag ceu on the rhets for
rtcording ptrat visIta udfot regsrdie
&e. Baptisma, Conurmations, Lommu.

cata. t, ., and oL hr u.smrsenda as may be
de.iraboeta not furin ar us.

A Cipner Code acompanies every Index
for t6e purpnse of facili atipg the noting of
memoranda whinh would utherwlse be too
lengthy ior entr,.

When a ismil, remnves to anather parloh,
the respective sheet may b tasen off r4 du
pilete mae] and forwarded to the clergy-
man of the barish to which the family goes
The sheets therefore, an.wer admirably as
lekters of cnmmenda.tion, and ounvey ail ne-
cesary information regarding this family
ta the incumbent, who will be grestly assi-
ed, while at the same time the Ohurch is
safe-guarded against Jous of memibers.

When an incamben. removea from the
pariah, the Index ahouldbe lielt for the use
of the new incumbent.

Being on a file of this o ttern new sheets
May be inserted at any time in their proper
places, asphabettoaily, or sheets removed
when nessaary.

bI ls aiso made lu pocket form as desoribtd
below.

BURMAN'S PARISH POCKET
INDEX.

This la a baok ai convenient carrying aize
having Its leaves 'uled and prinî d the same
as the Parish Index before described, [for
bath famI i a and unmarried persa s] and
baving the »eaves ln-exed and raged. eages
are left at the end ofithe book for tne entry
of spa cial rarish Events and also for record-
ing Sermons, Addresses, tc.

PAISR INDEX IN FILING CASE.
For single perions and 1W familles.. B

"4 150 " .... 205

" " " 800 .... 2.60

POCKET INDEX.
For single persons and 100 familes .... $125

4. 120 . :. 1.50
"" 20 .... 175

800 .... 225
Special Sites Made to Order,

For sale by all the leading bnoksellers.
ROWBELL & HUTCOISON, TonoaTo.
W. DRYSDALE à Co., MoNrTXEAL.
IL D. RICHARRDSON, WiNNIPEG.

'Tho 1)oad in Christ,'
oR

BIBLE STUD{ES ON TRE STATE
OF TRE FAITHFUL DED,

BY TRI

Bey,J.C.Bellett, m.A.,ofPem.
broke College, Oxford.

(Author of the English edition of Peliccia's
Polity of the Christian Churoh; Bible Studies
on Genesis xlix; Good Friday Meditations,
etc.

A most interesting treatment of an Inter-
eatIn1 sue t , In short chapters suitable for

S.P.C.HK., SYNOD OFFICE,
TORONTO, or Montreal

" The Layman"; HIM Priestly
and Executive Funetions.

An important tract, pp. 24, by Rev. E. B
Boggs D.D. Price 100,

T. WHITTAKER
- New York.

. GIRADUATED LIST 0F

NOTES OF LESSONS FOR TEACHERS.
P PUBLISHED BY TIE

r Clurch of England Sunday-Scliool Instule.

OLD TESTJioI-Ei'T.
Infant Clase Lessons(Old and New Testament (G. Warrington). 18.
Firsit Catechism, Second Sertes tF. Palmer).

PartsI. and I. Creation ta Joseph. l 4d per dozen.
.Parts lU. and XV. Joseph ta Mses. la 4d perdozen.

MEDIUM CLASSES.
Lessons on the Old Testament (Miss Deedes).

Firat Serles; Genestis ta Ruth. is Bd.
Second Sertes: Samual ta Malaci. 1 Gd,

Bible History Lessons (Old and New Testament) (Miss Trotter)] 1od.
Joshua o the Captivity (Elementary) (W. Taylor). le.

SENIOR AND MEDIUM CLASSES.
Genesis (By the Right Rev. the Bishop of Sydney), 2s.
rentateunh: Graded for Infant, Medium, and Senior Classes (W. Taylor). 2s1(1.
.foshua ta the Captîvlty: Qraded for Infant, Medinm, and Seniar Classes (W. Taylor

2s Bd.
Israel lu Egypt and the Wilderness (Miss Stock). 2U.
Old Oestament History (Rev. F. Watson).

Vol. I. Moses to Sau1. 28.
.. IL Sani ta Captivity. 28.

f III. Captivltytamalachi. a2.
Seripture Biographies (Rev. F. Kyle). la6d.
The ook o- Proverbs (14 Lessons) (Rev. C. A. Goodhart). Bd.

Tge Gospels
INFANT CLASSES.

Infant Class Lessons (Old and New Testament) G. Warlngton) la.
First Catechism, Third Series (F. Palmer)

Part I. The Beginning of our Lord's Ministry. la 4d per dozen.
PartIL. The Miracles of Our Lord. 2s per dozen.

MEDIUM CLASSES.
Bethlehem to Olivet; or, Lessons on the Lite of Jeans Christ (F. F. Palmer). I parts

Bd each. and in one vol. 2s.
Lessons on the Lirfe of Christ (Miss Deedes). la s d.
Bible History Lessans (Old and New Testament) (Miss Tratter). is Bd.
The Gospel of St. Matthew (26 Lessons) (G. M. Tait). la.

SENIOR AND MEDIUM CLASSES.
Life of Our Lord (E. Stock). 2 vols. 2s each and in one vol. la Bd.
The Gospel according ta St. Mark (Rev. R. i. Resker). 2s.
The Gospel of St. Lukre. Graded far Infant, Medium, and Senior Classes (W Taylor

s Bd.
The Gospel of St John (40 Lessons) (The Venerable Archdeacon Sinclair). 2s.
The Miracles and Parables (Rev. F.Watson). 2s.
ChristRevealedin Title, Type, and Prop)jecy (Fifty-two) (ReY. F. Gurney Hoare). 2s.

The Jets and Episiles.
SENIOR AND MEDIUM CLASSES.

The Acta of the Apostles (E. Stock. 2s Bd.
The Lire and E istles f LSt. Paul (Miss Green). 2s.
The Life of St. Peter (G. Warrington. l Bd.
The Epistle of Si. James (12 Lessons) Rev. H. Roe).Bd.1

Churel Teacliîng.
INFANT CLASSES.

Firat Catochism, First Sertes (F. Pl'amer).
Parts I. andI, Morning and Evening Prayer. la 4d per dozen.
PartIII. ChurchCatechism. 2a per dozen.
Part 1V. Church Seasons. la 4d per dozen.
Part V. Confirmation and Communion. 1a Id per dozen,

MEDIUM CLASSES.
FiratLessons onChurch Catechism (Miss Croone). la.
The Church Catechism 12 Lessons) Thomas Rutt). 6d.
Prayer Book Teachings Bev. F. L. Farmer). 2s.
Teachings from. the Colleots (Rev. A. E. Meredith. 2s.

ENIOR AND MEDIUM CLASSES.
The Apostles' Oreed (12 Lessons)(The Ri ht Rev. the Bishop of Tas.nania). 9d.
The Ltany (12 Lessns) e. C. A. Goodhartl. Bd.
The Eccleslastical Year . F. B. Draper]. lai d.
The Prayer Book [Rev. AC0. Macpherson]. 2s.
The Catechism [Rev. A. 0. Macpherson]. Is Bd.
The Collecta [5ev. F. l<yle]. 28.
The Gospels orSundKyland Holy Da[Misa Cawthorn]. 2s.
Scripture and Prayer Book Lessons[C. B. Malden]. la.
The Chnrch Seasons [12 Lessons] [Rev. T. Turner]. Bd.
Early Church History [Miss Alcockr]. 28.

M7scellaneous Courses orLessons.
INFANT CLASSES.

Lessons for the little Ones [Miss Croomel. la.
"g Alphabet Tert" Lessons[26] [Misa Light]. Bd.

MEDIUM CLASSES.
StepstoTruth [E. and S. G. Stock]. 2U.
Ohildren of the Bible mev. T. H. Barnett]. la.
Object Lassons [Roy, F. L, Fermer]. s.
Bible Btoris from the Old Testament [Sarah G. Stock]. Clothiboards, 2S.

SENIOR CLASSES.
Faith and Duty. A Sertes of Miscellaneous Seripture Leassons [Rev. T. Turner and T

Rutt]. la Bd.
God in Nature [26 Lessona] Rev. R. Appleton]. 2 Bd.
Lessons on Bible and Prayer Book Teaoching Published in Quarterly Parts, and in

three yearly volumes. Price la Bd sacb.

LONDON: CHURCI OF ENGLAND S.-SCHOOL ILdSTITUTE
sergesats' 1=, Fleet Street, E.O.
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OUR COMMUNION WINE,

St. Augustine.
REGISTERED.

Chosen by the Synode of Niagara and Ontario
for use in both Dioceses.

(jases of 1 dozen bottles................. $4.50
Lases of 2 dozen half bottles............. 6.50

F.O.B. Brantford, Ontario.

J. S. HammiUon él Co.,
BRANTFORD, Ont., Canada.

Sole General and Export Agents.

(Mention this paper when ordering.)

Phoshphorus
Brain and nerve food.

Lime
The bone-builde;.

Codliver Oil
Fat and flesh former.

Pancreatine
The natural digestive,

are combined in

PUTTNER'S
EMULSION,

The grand restorative and nutritive
tonic.

Of all Druggists. Brown & Webb,
Halifax.

A Monthly Magazine for Sunday
School Teachers and Church

Workers.

"T'E CIURCH WORIïmn
Price One Penny Monthly.

Post Free le 6(l per annum.
The Thirteenth Volume commences with

qhe November Number, 1893, and will contain
a Course of FortyLessons on " ThoMen ofthe
Bible," wlit Twelve Lessons on the " Church
Seasons," by the Rev. Robt. R. Resker, Vicar
of Purley, Surrey. The first portion of the
Lessons will appear In the Number for No.
vember 1893. lor the rest of the Contents or
the New Volume, ses detalled Programme.

An Illustrated Magazine for Sunday
Scholars, the

Boys' and Girls' Companion.
.Price On Penny -onthly.

Post Free le fid per annum.
T1Ue New Volume commenees Jannary, 189

EDUCATIONAL. BISHOP BETHUNE COLLEGE,
OSHAWA, ONT.

Under the Charge of The Sisters of

St. John The Divine.
Visitor-The Lord Blshop of Toronto.

5 Place d'A rmes Square, Montreal. For Terms and Particulars, apply te
The leading'and most progressive Commer The Siwter in Charge:elal ScIiool In Canada. Book keeplng Bank-

ing, Penmanshlp, Commercial Ariltmetic, or to The Staters of St. John The Divine.
Correspondnce. g ommerclal Law, Short- MajorSt.,Torontn.band, Typcwritlrîg, etc., tlîorougbiy taugbtjMart.Trn.
by exporienced speciallsts. For ilustrated
Drospectus, address E. J. O'SULLIVAN, C.E.
Principal, 5 Place d'Armes Square, Montreai

,College,
BIsHOP STRACIIAN SCHOOL o a.

-For Y"uIde il

FOR GIRLS. å"it"e. Po.Acdn

TORONTO, Ontiario.Elan.Z A

'[ESTAnLIsHED 1807[ larue addres. R3. EN i 18tt .. For il.

PItESIDENqT-The Lord Blshop of Toronto.

Prepares for University Matriculation.
Fees for resident pupils, from $22s to $2e Just Published, price Threepence.

per annum, with an entrance fee or $12. Dis- EVENI N G COMMUNIONS.
count for sisters and for daughters of Clergy-
men. School re-opens on

Wedusda, Set. 01, S94AN EISSAY
Wednesday, Sept. 5th, 1894 Republished with additions from the " Irish
Appy for Calendar to Eccleslastical Gazette."

MiISS <IRIER,
4-tf Lady Principal. BY REY. JAMES A. CAnn, M.A., LL.D,,

Vicar.of Whitechurch.

"Dr. Carr bas done well to reprint these
TU E essaye from the Irssh Eclesiasti ca Gazette.

They state the see against Evening Com-
MONTREAL munions for.ltbly and earlv."-llstrated

Colloge Of Commerce Churah News.00U0g0 The Bshop f Derry writes:-" I never read4th YAg sixteen more pregnant and comprehensive
-%- pages. Your learning and industry have put

Result of 17 years' experience. Pros ectus together ail that real bears uponthesub t
and specimens frec. BANNELL SAwYER, B.o.L., And your logdrives home the weaponwblct
Principal, 230 St. James Street, Montreal, P.Q. your eruditon has formed."

t. John the Eva ge1ist's S hool,
1773 Ontario St., Montreal.

25 Boarders. 49 Day Boys, Five Masters.
Boys are thoroughly prepared for all en-

trance exaninations and for business. The
number le strictly iimited. The classes are
small, no pains are spared to secure the
thorough progress of the boys. Thorou unes
and a good moral toue arc the acrnoedged
features of this school. Special advantnges
exist for backward or Junior boys. The Head-
master will be at hoine to receive parente
daily after SEPT . 4th lrom 10 a.m te p.m.,
aud 7 to 8 p.m.

Sehool wtil meet on Tuesday, Sept. 11th.
For Drospectus apply at the sehool, or in

writing to.the
BEV. ARTHUR FR NRH, B.A,. (Oxfd)

8-12 Headmaster.

J. UALUiS & SN
Middle Abbeyst. Dublin, Ireland.

WJ&al and WJhere is the
True Churil t

PLAIN, FORCIBLE AND CON-
vincing statement of the characterlstics

of the True Church and of the position of the
sects.

Excellent for General distribution. S.P.C.
K. No. 2095.

DEPOSITORY SYNOD OFFICE
ToRoN ij.

Or BOOK & TRACT COMMITTEE,
Care DL. DAVIDSON, Montreal.

BISHOP STEWART SCHOOL
FRELIGHSBURG, P. Q.

HOME PRIVILEGES. EXTENSIVE GROUNDS.

Personal Instruetion and Supervision.

SITUATION BEAUTIFUL AND HEALTHFUL.

Address
Ca.VO.7Ir DjarIfNoJY jP. j.,

RECTOR, Prelighsburg, P.Q.

CHUJRCI SCIHOOL FOR GIRLS,
EDGEHI LL,

Windsor, Nova Scotia

Established by the authority and under the Patronage or the Synod of the Diocese of Nova
Scotia, and the Synod-of the Diocese of Fredericton.

CHAIRMAN, Board of Trustees...,,......TE IBIsHoP OF NOVA SCoTIA. C BUCKEYE CHURO
LADY PRINCIPAL............MIss MACRIN. Bels,, Peals and Chimes.

With a Staff of Th rteen Assistante. Mes; ligoto peprand Edi

THE NEXT TERM of this Institution begins on the .First t I he a

Septem ber, 1894. For Calendar and Forms of application for ad- d meda a
mission apply to Ds. UIND, Windsor, Nova Seotia.

gNAPIANOs
The recognized Standard of
Modern Piano Manufacture.

Baltimore. Waahington. New York

WILLIS & CO.,
Bole Agents,

184 NotreDameStreet, - MONTREAL

Harrington's
Tubular

Chimes.
Tular BellUs are harmonious, pure

and sweet, cost much less than ordinary
belle, require no specially constructed
tower.

Write for prices.
CASTLE & SON,

Stained GIlass & Church Furnishinge.
MONTREAL.

PALIMOIAM
-A Mk ERST .N.S-

a SUCCES0 RSNtYMYERIIELLSTUThr

i BLyYM M UFACTURING0O
CATAL.OGUE WITH 1800 TESTINONIALS.

st riEL.LY & L<Y"'V
WE$1 THOY, . T.,di .

~sa ch ne Srt b z
%ou oither tell; aise. cluea .

BELLS! BELLS!
PEALS & CHIMES

FOR CHURCHES.
School Bels.

Clock Tower Bells.
Fire Bells.

'House Bels.
Hand Bells.

Jo mN T 1n & Co. are founders of the m05%
noted Rings of Belle which have been cast, inclu-
ding thon for St. Paul's Cathedral, London,
aopif o!12 (lergeet in the world), aso the famous
Great Paul ehng l6-ton 14.cwt. 2.qrs. 19-Ilba.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.,
Loughborough, Leicestershire, Englan d.

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

GHURGH BELLSk
PruxBT ]331L M27.AL. icoPPER AND nf.>

Bodfor Pricle and Catalog.1'U AsT ra o Xa »
UdEÂNE J5ELL FoUNISET. J5ALW<OR1C MD.

TREATED FREE
F.11a1y 01RED «tw .

ytable E.edl.. Ho e -5ROPSny~ tliouund css-
DRopsyopeless. Frose5.fin,

ms pidid P tadtu te.d7 tÎeutni1 o> Mi.

ruauuleea a Mes 9 ' FR~ ffi 0 ,t!.,ATLATA.EE5
l'au, Da. H. UL.G i MS

-
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